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In the publication of this

hook it has been the aim of

the Editors to present a true

Echo of student life in our

college. We have endeavor-

ed to incorporate the atmos-

phere of the campus, its

ighter side, the sports and

pleasures of youth, as well as

of the graver duties of the

student. May you find in

these pages a record of such

scenes and incidents as will

keep alive and warm in your

hearts the memory of your

college days and deepen your

love for your Alma Mater.
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il^tgponsir to Brbication

Awhile we've walked together through the land

Where life and books make goodly company;

The way has been long to you. though hand in hand.

In girlish glee you trod the blooming paths.

Taking with brave cheer the thorns that do appear

Even where life's roses bloom the richest red.

To me it seems but yesterday, that morn and year,

When your young eyes first questioned me

—

"The road is new and strange and far the end;

Our hearts are like the sea, but youth is shy—

Oh! can you be an understanding friend?"

And 1—that challenge reached my inmost soul.

Now lo! the thing you asked of me

Vou have become, so quick and strong

Has womanhood o'crtaken you.

Tuning your carefree girlish song

Into a chant for times like these.

Humanity's drum beat you hear;

God, too, needs friends who understand

Go forth with Him and know no fear.

—Emily Allen Siler



Mrs. Frank Silek, Dean
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REV. EDWIN 1.. BAIN.
D. D.

MUS. LUCY H. ROBERTSON,
President Emerita

REV. W. M. CURTIS
Secretary and Treasurer «
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FOR THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1916-17

MRS. LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President Emerita

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, D. D., President
A. B.. A.M.. University of North Carolina; V'anderbilt University

Professor of Bibee

MRS. FRANK SILER. De.\x
A. B.. Monroe Female College; A. B., Wesle\'an College

Professor of Religious Education

REV. W. M. CURTIS, Ph. B.

University of North Carolina ; Vanderbilt University
AssiST.ANT Professor of Bible

MISS ANNIE McKINNlE PEGRAM
A. B., A. M., Trinity College ; Graduate Courses at Columbia University

Professor of Mathematics and Science

MISS JENNIE THORNLEY CLARKE
B. S., Austin Female Seminary; A.M., Peabody College for Teachers; Diploma Sauveur
School of Languages ; Graduate Courses in University of Cliicago and Harvard University

Professor of History and Social Science

D. F. NICHOLSON
A. B., Llniversity of North Carolina; Post-Graduate Emory College;

A. M., Harvard University

Professor of Science and Education

CONRAD LAHSER
Graduate Courses in Columbia University

Professor of German

LEONARD B. HURLEY
A. B., A. M., Trinity College. Graduate Work University of Chicago

Professor of English

ELIZABETH A. WEBER
A. B. and Bachelor's Diploma in Education, Teachers' College George

Washington University

Professor of Latin; Associate Professor of German

MISS FLORA B. HALL
A. B., Florida State College; A. B., Syracuse University; Teachers'

Training Course at Westfield, New York
French and English

MISS LINNIE M. WARD
A. B.. Greensboro College for Women ; Graduate Work University of North Carolina

Assistant in English

MISS EUGENIA FRANKLIN
A. B., Greensboro College for Women

Instructor in French; Assistant in English

MISS MARGUERITE TUTHILL
.A. B., Greensboro College for Women

Instructor in Chemistry
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CONRAD LAHSIiR
Royal Academy of Art, Hochschule fuer Musik, Berlin, Germany
Professor ok German and Theatricai, Branches of Music

BENJAMIN S. BATES
w England Conservatory of Music. Normal Department Pupil of Arthur J. Huhliard.

Boston. Chas. B. Stevens, Boston and Signor Dante Del Papa. Rome
Professor of Voice

MORTIMER BROWNING
Graduate in Organ. Peabody Conservatory of Music, Baltimore, Md.

Professor of Organ and Associate Professor of Piano

MISS MARJORIE GASKINS
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

Associ.ATE Professor of Piano

•ROBERT L. ROY
Royal Conservatory, Dresden, Germany; Concert Meister Gents. Berlin, Germany

Pkofessor of \'iolin and Stringed Instruments

MISS AGNES CHASTEN
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

.Associate Professor of Piano; Instructor in Theory

• MISS CAROLYN V. STEARNS
A. B., Smith College

Associate Professor of Piano and Histokv of Music

•Resigned in Febrnar
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Miss Acnes Chastep

Piaii.,

COXRAD l.AHSER

Director of Mi.sic

Jfacultp

1918

\IliKTI.\niH IluiiWNlKI

Organ aii.i i'lalio

m
Miss Caroi.vn Stearns

^

Miss Marjorie GASKI^

Piano

Robert Roy Miss MEREniTii Ci.ark

Violin Expression



Miss Porter

Art

departments

MISS H. J. forte:
Graduate New York School ot Design ; Graduate Course;

Professor of Art
in Art in \ew York Citv

MISS MATTIE H. CALDWELL
Greensboro College for Women ; State Normal and Industrial College

Business

MISS MINNIE W. HOPPER
Graduate in Domestic Science and Arts, South Mississippi College;

Courses at University of Tennessee and Columbia University
Professor of Household Economics

MISS MEREDITH CLARK
nd Diploma in Expression, Ctntral College, Ark., With One Year Post-Gradualc

Pupil of Mmc. Berthj Kunz Baker, New York; Physical training in Central
College, Ark., and Chautauqua, New "^'ork.

Professor of Expression and Physical Cultiire

©tfier ©ftittrs

MRS. REUBEN R. ALLEY
Librarian

MISS ELIZABETH C. HAMILTON
Supervisor of Buildings .and Infirmary

MISS AMMIE Z. WILSON
Supervisor of Kitchen and Dining Room

MISS SALLIE DOUB
Bookkeeper

MISS LETHA BROCK
Registrar

MISS MINNIE GARRETT
assistant in Domestic Science

MISS MINNIE ATW.\TER
Chaperon
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Ci)e (greenstjoro College Creeb

W e belie\c in being rather than in seeming; it the devotion to high

ideals; in daring to do our duty as we understand it.

We beheve in having an attentive eye, a hstening ear, a busy brain,

in keeping the mind clear and bright, filling it with wholesome thoughts

of life; in losing ourselves in useful industry.

We believe in being worthy at all times; in having grim energy and

resolute courage for the conquest of fear; in gaining confidence in our

own ability.

We believe in ser\ ice ; in doing kind deeds, thinking kind thoughts:

in being strong, gentle, pure and good, steady, loyal and enduring

We believe in re\erence for truth; in humility; in great aspirations

and high ambitions; in toiling ever upwards.

We believe in cultivating the bright virtue or patriotism and the holy

passion of friendship.

We believe in studying hard, thinking quietly, talking gently, acting

frankly; in listening to the winds, the trees, the stars, and the birds, to

babes and sages with open heart; we believe in being glad, in lc\ing all,

in hating none; in doing all bravely, bearing all cheerfully, awaiting oc-

casions, hurrying never.

We believe in stiving to gam sound knowledge, not content simply

to know, but determine to use knowledge for the highest purpose.

We believe in Man and \\'oman, in Cjod's unending love, and in

the luture.

32
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During our four years of college life wc have come to our Mother for help in

straightening out perplexing tangles, for sympathy and advice in grave difficulties. She has
shared all our joys an<l i)leasures ; she has understood and encouraged our highest hopes
and aspirations; she lias loved us and we have loved her with our whole hearts.
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Reuben Gertrude Alley

B. S.

Greensboro, N. C.

I, L. S. ; Inter-Society Dc-

baler (>, 3); Dramatic Club
(J); President Basketball Club

(2) ; Tennis Club (2) ; "G"
Club (3, 4) ; Quill Club (3, 4) :

Censor I. L. S. (3) ; President

Track Team (3) ; Annual Stall

(3. 4); Message Staff (3); Ed-

itor-in-Chief Message W.

To Ik Ikvm- the

original genius of Mstll. .\ lit-

tle eccentric—"ilie dons an

annising pessiniisni. doffed at

will. As Editor-in-Chief of

The College Message she lias

shown that ability and quiet

stick-to-it-iveness that always

wins. A good student, a girl o

a dreaded opponent in debate,

cess of every activity with which she has been con-

nected. Individual, and independent, she is doomed
at last to become an optimist.
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Maurine Brittain

A. B.

Summerfleld, N. C.

E. L. S. ; Marshal E. L.

(1): Vice-President Class (1

Captain Basketball Team (2

Chaplain E. L. S. (2) ; Cla

(2, 3) ; Tennis Club

{1, 2, 3. 4); Cla

4) ; Assistant Bi Ma
Message (3) ; President Sewi

Club (3); Nordica Club (3, 4

President Nordica Club (4

Vice-President Students' As;

elation (4); Message Staff (4

Annual Staff (4) ; Class

Ik
Are you lookiner for

with a sunny, winsome smile

and a magnetic personality, one
whose every action is promoted
hy sincerity and purpose? Then
find Maurine—the most popu-
lar girl in school. An athlete

of repute, she does not devote
her entire attention to athletic activities hut with the

same ease and persistency with which she wins a

tennis match, she leads her class. A promising mu-
sician with a peculiar sweetness of voice, a girl of

keen intellect, with a propensity for "starting some-
thing new" and an enthusiastic supporter of college

ideas and purposes. Maurine is a girl of girls—the

type the whole world is needing—a born leader.
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Myrtle Caviness

A. B.

Newport. N. C.

Ca|.li. L. S. ; Two Yt

Una College; Presideiil Siw-

S Club (4) ; Nordica Cliil)

4) ; Captain Walking Sqnad

.); Eclio SlalT (4).

\
i

^

Myrtle

her Penic

terminatiL

came in

n to

III tlie class in

with the tie-

succeed and

cess has come. Quiet, dig-

ed and good natured. she is

earnest student. What slie

to do is done promptly and

well as she can do it. She

'opular with those who kno'

rve lias deprived many of that privilege. Tlu-

s of '18 is expecting to hear great tilings of tin^

<1 of the parsonage as a teacher, both in secular

I in Sunday schools, for which work she is mak-

a s|)ecial i)reparation.

^
but ll,
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Katherine Otelia Conroy

A. li.

C'uUowhee. N. ('.

I. L. S.; Tw
lowhce State Normal ; Captain

Walking Sqi:acl (3) ; Y. W. C.

A. Cabinet (4); Annual Staff

(4) ; Class Treasurer (4) ; I'ilE-

gcralil Hall House President

(4); Quill Club (3, 4y; Ura-

malic Club (3) ; Class Prophet

(4) ; Vice-Prcsiilent S. S. Con-

ference (4.)

c

To be a Senior and yet ob-

erve all tbe rules of courtesy

s, we fear, a paradox, but "K"
s all this. When we first heard

the sound of her voice, though

only two years ago. it was love

at first sight, and we fear it's

an incurable case. And the

Seniors can't claim a monopoly

part—every one loves Kathl

day she'll be private secretary to some one—perhaps

the President of the United States, because "K" can

take notes as fast as even the President could give

them, and in a hand that a dozen copy books couldn't

impT-ove.

n it—that's the sad

And besides.
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Elizabeth Oerickson

B. S.

Elizabeth City, N. C.

Dramatic Club (2):
GU-c Club (1, 2, 3); Tennis
Club (I, 2, }); Class Secretary

(1); Class President (1): Mes-
sage Staff (2) ; Critic E. h S.

(3) ; Business Manager Mes-
sage (4): Recording Secretary
Slu.lents' Association (4) ;

Clllel Marsbal (4).

The Goddess of Fortune

certainly must have smiled on

her birth, for while the rest of

us study and cram, Betsy either

takes a walk, a siesta, or just

leisurely enjoys herself. Vet

her reports prove that when
she works she works hard. Tlie

easy measured tread with which she pace.; the hall

(especially after lights), is indicative of her delib-

erate but indomitable will. Versatile and dignified,

Betsy is a true Senior, striking awe deep into the

hearts of wondering Freshmen and knowing how to

be a good comrade to the hosts of masculine ad-

-she challenges tlir future
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Thelma Dixon

A. B.

Hookerton, N. C.

!

I. h. S. ; Two Years
Una College; Chaplain 1

4); Message Staff (4

lin Walking Sqiia.l (4)

lent V, W. C A (4J

Just an annoimccnieiU,
please. No, not about the

Friendship War Fund, or any
of the dozen other things

Thelma has put across this

year, hut to say that out of the

iii-|.i.-,.tion Thelma has re-

ciii.-.l while a memher of '18

she ,. K,.,nK t.> hnild sumethinK
tiling Ihal '18 will be proud of. ., _,.

—(iood ones—and she has the rare gift of being able

to transmit her enthusiasm to others—especially her
enthusiasm about a certain class called Sophomores.
,\s President of the V. W. C. A. she has been deeply
interested in the welfare of every girl. She has
been the central figure in many of our great days

—

remember G. C. W. day?

ami big—some
full of idea

11 -i^,:^
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The ma Har

li. .M.

rell

Suffolk. Va.

I. L. S. Marshal I. L. S.

(1.) Echo Staff (3) : X ordica

Club ACCOIT panist (3, 4); Pres-

ident Brow ling Club (4) Sec-

rctary Clas (4) ; Ce ^sor I. I..

S. ( ); Me ssagf Sta f (4 >; V.
W. C. A. Cabinet (4) "G"
Club (4); Captain Walking
Squad (4).

SpeakiriK of sic—he
Kate Harrell. We are expect-
ing great things of the Presi-
dent of the Browning Club.
She often delights us all by»
getting out her guitar and
singing to her own accompani-
ment, punctuated by "cute" re-
marks. We know of but two things fro
Kate will run ; the first is Math., and the other is

the ordeal of seeing her roommate being told good-
night. Neatness is another of her enviable qualities,
yet she never verges on "prissiness." Thelma says
slie has the best mother in the world, and many are
led to believe her "next best" because of the many
bo.xes she gets, and the regularity of her letters.





Catherine Hubbard

A. B.

Elkin, N. V.

I. L. S. ; Tennis Cluli (1. J.

i, 4); Class Presiilcnl (J. .!);

Secretary and Treasurer ot Ki.l

ing Club (2) ; Class Tennis

(3, 4); Track Team (3, 4);

President Sewing Cluli (J) ;

"G" Club (4) ; Dramatic Club

(2, 3) ; Class Poet (3, 4) ; V

W. C. A. Cabinet (3); iii„ll

Club (3, 4) ; Assistant Kdii,.,

Message (3); President Slii-

R

/^^

Wlln sairl •Wc-c-c-c-ck" in

the Dean's ofiice an<l nearly

frightened "Mr. Dean" to

death ? Who says "Ain't that

piirty? Naw, it ain't either?"

To whom did Mrs. Siler tnake

the suggestion tliat a copy hook
might prove to some advan-
tage? Any one can answer those (|nc«tion
they would wi.sh to add : "Who is a friend to every-
one? Who is kindest when we are reported? W'lio
is the favorite of the student body?" And if yon
cannot answer, just glance above at the offices she
has held ; turn over the pages until you find the col-
lege statistics; and if vou are vet doubtful, ask
EHzabeth Merritt!

I
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1^ ie Richard Lon

A. B.

Sjiva, N. C.

I. L. S. Cul-

lowhee State Normal ; Class

Poet (2); Nordica Club (3);

(Juill Club (3. 4) ; Track Team
(3, 4); Tennis Club (3, 4);

Secretary I. L. S. (4); Stu-

dent Council (4) : Annual StatT

(4); Message StaK (4); Secre-

tary S. S. Conference (4) ; Sec
rctary Sewing Club (4) ; Glee

Club (4).

1

HC

A- l.oiiK came t.> tlic col-

[ege when we were Juniors,

but did not enter our class

until this year. We are sorry

not to have had her all the

time. "A" is rarely ever seen

without her knitting and a let-

ter frotn France. These let-

ters are very interesting—on the envelone—and iud -

ing by the expression on her face, the interior is

e(|ual!y enjoyable. She is one of the few girls in

the w<irld who has the most enviable kind of beauty
—it lasts all day, and doesn't require cosmetics to

make it noticeable. No wonder that she strings

Normal girls by the wholesale—whisper it—the
whole Senior class is more or less on ller string.

1

HC
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Sarah Elizabeth Merritt

Mt. Airy. N. C.

I, 1.. S. ; Vice-President Class

(J. 4) ; Message Staff (2, 4) ;

Annual Staff (4) ; Vice-Presi-

dent I. L. S. (4) 1 Quill Club

(3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3).

G
"Mc :jf tl

loyal of the loyal 'IS-crs,

thoiigli she entered with the

Class of '17. And thoush

those who know her hest don't

know when she did her cam-

paigning, she was elected the

smartest girl in school. Ser-

vice seems to he Merritt's motto. Xo ttirl

could find a more sympathetic friend ; ii^

be done could find one more faithful I

abreast of the times—in everythin

'18 is proud to own





Mattie is very like a tinii '.

brown bird—if you step too

close, she'll fly away. She lives

out in town, and as soon as

recitations are over, she runs

home to stay till classes next

day. We suspect that there is

a deal of common sense in that

small head which would greatly benefit our class

she would share it. We are expecting Mattie !

make a first-class farmer after she graduates

not a "Farmerette" !

sac
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Sadye Alberta Trolllnger

B. M.

Burlington, N. C.

I.. S. Daskctliall Club (1) |

Tennis Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
iilent Tennis Club (3);
Walking (3):

companist Norclica Club C3, 4) ;

ary SewinB Club (3, 4) ;

Secretary Browning Club (4) ;

Echo Staff (4) I

|£^

Here is our fire cracker

!

She's perfectly harmless until
someone lights the fuse, and
then she goes off with a re-
sounding and a re-echoing
"Bang." If you know Sadye
you'll realize that a fire crack-
er is a necessity not a luxury
nor convenience. When the rights of the Seuiui^
have been stepped on, if takes S^dye to "tell 'em."

, P"^ ' '' '" '''^ ™°*' convincing way in the
world. To tell the truth, Sadye is about the strong-
est b.t o vertebrae in the backbone of our class.Uke Thelma Ilarrell, she is a music sharp, and the
two ot them are ihe pride of those who follow less
aesthetic courses.

jrr.
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jrguerite G. Wilson

A. B.

Hertford, N. C.

I. L. S.

;

Seer,

Club (1, 4); Glee Club (1, 2);

President Sewing Club (2);

Tribunal I. L. S. (3): Secre-

tary Class (3) ; Tennis Clu'.

(3, 41 ; Chairman Welfare Com-
mittee (4); Message Staff (3);

Vice-President V. W. C. A,

(4) ; Treasurer Students' Asso-

ciation (4) ; President Class

(4).

Tliere's a certain little worri

tliat rhymes with MarKuerite
—yes. that's it. .'Xiid there's a

certain little sonietliini^ ahnut

Marguerite herself that has

marie the whole class love her.

Perhaps hecause she smiles

through everything : she has

even been heard to laugh—even tl

ting a Senior sitting room. .\nd she i

business woman with a bead for "figgers

passed Physics, to say nothing of Math. U and all

the rest. But there's one thing above all others that

we're morally certain of. no matter what the years

bring. Marguerite will always love her class as they

will their President.
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Senior Clasg Officers!

M.ffiCUERITE WlI.SON

EUZABBTH MERKITT .,

Thelma Harrelu ....

Kathleen Conroy ..

Maurine Brittain ..

Kl.IZAnETH Merritt ..

Kathleen' Conroy ....

Motto: "Dum Virimus, Viromu

Flower : Narcissus

Colors: Liglit Blue and Wliitc

...Vice-President

Secretary

~ ~ Trea.iurer

Historian

— Testator

Prophet
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Senior Class l^istorp

WEXTY-FIVE strong

the leadership of Louise

lirst our eiuliusiasm and

Sitphomores. \'et in spiti

111 our regard when they

fellowship. However, wt

t came to seek our fortune and to win a place for

rades to be. in the fall of 1914. We organized under

Bruton, who made us an admirable President. At

irdor were cooled by tears of homesickness—and the

of our uneasiness in their presence they won a place

entertained us royally and gave us the right hand of

soon put away our childish fears and became Fresh-

men indeed—so much so that on a cloudless night when all good children were in bed,

dreaming of the "pickaninny angels," a bevy of merry-faced girls crept by the watchman,
and with lanterns and hearts aglow gathered around a little tree to adopt it as their own.
With toasts and laughter, the minutes sped away. Soon, having thrown caution to the winds,

the frolic ended, for the class song brought the faculty, who bundled them off to bed.

Morning brought a visit to the Dean's office and a prelude of yells at breakfast from^the

Sophomores. Thus ended our debut to college life.

The following year we again sought our college home. Though fewer in number
we came with greater enthusiasm and whole-heartedness. for were we not old girls?—Were
we not SOPHOMORES? Not satisfied with our inward feeling of greatness, we en-

deavored to impress this important fact upon the unsympathetic world. Following the line

of least resistance and thinking the Freshmen at a timid and impressionable age, we en-

deavored to overawe them with our superior knowledge of life in general, and Sophomore-
b;liip in particular. With becoming dignity, we donned the apparel of nurses and escorted

our charges to the gym. In the enthusiasm of the moment we forgot our superiority and
enjoyed the merriment even as much as they.

During this time our college interests began to broaden and to seek outlet in wider

channeis. Our courses of study began to hold our interest and the foundation of our ideals

of scholarship took firm root. The athletic members of the class sought honor in the out-

side field of action. How proud we were to win the championship in tennis and to feel the

cup in our possession ! Irene Broome and Catherine Hubbard led us safely through this

plastic period of our college life.

No one knows the feeling of being a Junior until that happy lot is hers. The ensign

of honor of that order is a spoon and the watchword is "Junior ice cream." We saved up
our nicklcs initil one moonlight night we whisked the Seniors away in automobiles, trying

all the while to disguise our movements till we arrived at the Country Club for festivities.

(.)ur greatest surprise for the guests was the jjresence of the beloved Mr. Bennett, our

former luiglish professor.

With the coming of spring our dramatic instinct craved freedom, .^fter much fun

and a little hard work, our secret, "The Open Secret," was given. In it we became familiar

with a cap and gown, whose presence was a prediction of coming Seniordom. Commence-
ment came with its juys and tlowcrs, also the honor of marshaling. How proudly our

54
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lin^frs embruitlered tht- '18 upon tlu* jj^reen and white of our regalias. Vet it was with a

feeling of sadness, too. fur uur little Chinese member. We Tsung Zung, left us to continue

her studies at Smith College. We have missed her much, for hers was not a place easy

to f^ll.

How gladly we returned in the fall of 1917 to welcome our new members! Our class

was now a band of eighteen, with Marguerite Wilson as President. Student Government
was our biggest ideal for the year; our hopes were for its firm establishment during our

regime. We are proud of wliat we liave acctimplished, but we are appalled at the w'ork

that remains to be done.

We have found our Senior privileges all that they are said to be. We give them

gladly to the incoming class, for they were established as a safety valve through which our

Senior dignity might escape.

October twenty fourth, Liberty Day. was set apart as Senior Day. At chapel with

loyal and patriotic hearts we gave two Lilicrty Bonds of the one hundred dollar denomina
tion to the endowment fund of our college.

One of the brightest influences of this year has been our congenial relation with our

sister class, the Sophomores. Great was our surprise one night when we found ourselves

the honor guests at a delightful Valentine party, where our past, present, and future were

revealed.

On account of her health, Edith Swinney. our Business Manager of llic Echo, had to

leave us in this last half of our four years. We feel that commencement will not be com-

plete without her. for she holds many warm corners in our hearts.

As the days pass, bringing us nearer to the hour of our graduation and to the time of

our final departure from our college home, our hearts are filled with a deeper love for

our class mates, a keener appreciation of our Alma Mater, and a nobler impulse to accom-

plish the tasks of the future, for we are fdled with the thought of our heritage, that the

best of life is yet to be!
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KUOSSIE DUNNV
Greensboro. N. C.

GRAniATE \'oiCK AXD Pi.



Bomcsitic Science Seniors

KATHERYN BAILE^

Tribunal E. L. S. (2)

Marsliville, N. C.

MARY L. COX
I I. S.

Culilslu.ro, N. C.



LUCY KENDALL CURTIS

!•:. I., s.

Greensburu, X. C.

"V

MINNIE E. GARRETT

I,. L. S. ; Secrci;iry 1^ 1.^ S. [i) ; An-

nual Staff (3) ; Pres. I. 1.. S. (4)

RockinKliani. N. C.



VIRGINIA GIBBS

Prcs. PrL-|)aratur\' Class (1); Vice-

Pres. Dramatic Club (2) ; Cham-
pion Basketball Team (2) ;

Pres. Dramatic Club (3) :

Critic I. L. S. (3)

Kayetteville, N. C.

MARY KEITH HUCKABEE
Nordica Club ( 2. 3 ) ; Capt. Walku
Squad (3) ; Tribunal I. L. S. (3)

Albemarle, N. C.

%



CARRIE McNEELY

E. I. S. ; Nordica Club

Lake Toxaway. N. C.

LYDA NICHOLS

Tribunal E. L. S. (3) ; Cor. Sec. E.

L. S. (4) ; Message Staff (4)





Esther Aycock

Pantego

"/u- 5Mri" vo»>i' right, thru go lihead"

Ruth Beul

Belhaven

Lucy Briithers

La Graiigi-

/'() he rathi-r than to s,;

Edna Ca\enEss

A^llclM.rc.

tiiu-thiiuj. if yin, hmr to l,ik,- it Inuk"



5?GO C^ C^ C^GO

Mabel Davis

Laurinburg

'Make what you've ijot gel what you -miiiI"

Carrie Erwin

Aslieboro

/'/!. life but sfeaks the true heart 7eilh}»'

Elizabeth Gibson

Laurinburg

"Cire every man thy ear, fevu thy voit

Nell Groome

Greensboro

*It music he the fotitl oj hie, play i
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Carrie Harris

Oxford

Oi:ly fnots coiiif'icic thrir education: zviic

,„CH h-an, forever"

Anna Holshouser

Salisbury

If you can'l say something good for your fel-

loicman, then say nothing"

MVRTIE HUMBUE

New Bern

Where the stream runneth smoothest, the -ra-

ter IS deepest"

Marv Huckabee

Albemarle

"l.i::ie, look- before you leap"
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Katherine Hutton

Greensboro

-iriu-n Duly iMsfcrs low -Thou must:

Till- youth rrflu-s 7 can.'
"

ATTRICE KERNODtE

Greensboro

"Quickness of -a-il is nftcn disflaycd by h,-ep-

i,ui silr„r

Ernestine Lambeth

Thomasvillc

A fair c:vt,-ri„r is n lum-li>i„ rciomHu-«dot,„n"

Martha Moore

Snow Hill

"W'lu-ii m doubt. k,-i'/> on talkiiuj"
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Jessie Pillow

McLeansville

'Think twice before you speak"

LiLLiE Gav Shaw

Weldon

Drink not too deep at the fount of knowlrdge,

lest ye strangle"

Mary Exi'm Snow

Durham

Make the doors upon a 7L'oman*s wit, and it

-a'ill out at the easement: shut that, and it

will out at the keyhole: stop that, it will

fly zoUh the smoke out of the chimney"

V'erdie Trollinger

Burlington

.In uprujht. downriifht. honest girl"
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Gladys Whedbee

Corapeake

'A girl of cheerful ycsl.-rdays and c,;,fidcnl

AmMIE WlUSdN

Forest City

"Business first"

Marjorie Worsham

Ruffiii

"Combined iiuolities of a lady and a great

athlete"



funior Clnsg (Officers

Anna HolshousER - - - I'rt-sidcnl

Verdie Trollinger .._.

Esther Aycock —
Elizabeth Gibson

Ernestine Lambeth

Lucy Brothers

...Vice-President

Secretary

..Business Manager

...Assistant Business Manager

Motto: "Carpe Diem"

Flower: Sweet Pea

Colors : Red and White
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Junior Clagg ?|isftorp

|.\' SEPTEMBER S, 1915, a crowd of Sophomores were strolling across

the campus of G. C. W., gaily singing the latest popular song hit,

"When you are a long, long way from home." Their merriment re-

called to the three girls sitting at the foot of the pine tree fond recol-

lections, which carried with them pangs of sadness, and suddenly

they began to weep heartbrokenly. This agitation brought the song to an abrupt

end, and the singers hastened to comfort the disconsolate ones. They were Fresh-

men, and in answer to sympathetic inquiries told the old, old story—Homesick.

The old girls immediately appointed themselves a committee on the whole

to show these new ones around ; they discovered ere long twenty-one unfamiliar

people in college. These were piloted to the classification committee, and when
the relieved "newish" proudly bore their cards from the room, they were again

taken in hand. They were told not to worry over lessons, given a few instruc-

tions on "Darlings"—in fact widely informed on all subjects; for which informa-

tion the unsophisticated ones were humbly grateful.

The older sisters were most kind, and the dear little girls did not realize

they were being "rushed" for society. Then came the night of initiation, after

which each maiden proudly bore away the colors of her choice.

The excitement over, the girls needed something to help them along in their

new life; so the twenty-one new girls organized the Freshman class with Miss

Elizabeth Derickson as President. Thus the present Junior band first began to

consider themselves a vital part of the College.

In a few weeks, after our first meeting, we received an invitation which

requested us to be dressed as little children on Saturday night, and a nurse (a

Sophomore), would come to carry us to a party. On the appointed evening we
met in the gym. where we had a delightful time playing in the sand-piles and

dressing our dollies in real little-girl fashion.

Then came Field Day with all its thrills; the greatest was the joy of win-

ning the basketball game from the Juniors. After that, time was winged and ere

long came Christmas holidays—and the first home going.

January 2 found us back in College preparing for Exams., which we
managed, in some way, to survive. After this storm and stress period, we finally

settled down to the daily routine. Before this became too monotonous, a holiday

dispelled our woes, and surely wc appreciated W'asliington on that day more than

ever before.



When the year was nearly over, we held our last important Freshman
meeting, and chose Miss Ernestine Lambeth as President for the coming year.

The spring term Exams, were looming up, but they caused us very little

anxiety ; we were too busy looking beyond them to commencement. The occa-

sion was all we wished it to be. One of the most enjoyable events was the

••Mumnae play which gave us something of the history of the institution we were
attending.

September 6, 19Uj—Again at our Alma Mater—not homesick this time but

so glad to be back that it was impossible to refrain from giving expression to our

joy and the song most on our lips was, "Dear G. C." Another outlet for our

"Superfluous energy" was doing unto others as we had been done by; for weeks

we were quite busy impressing the new girls with a sense of our importance.

-\h ! then we saw an opportunity to make ourselves forever a thing of great-

ness in the eyes of the Freshmen. Remembering how seldom we were permitted

to see "John" that first year in college we decided to dress as men when we enter-

tained the Freshmen. Since men were mentioned in the invitations, each in-

vited person was present on the eventful evening. The Sophs, proved to be truly

a jolly bunch of flirts and succeeded in making the Freshies enjoy the novel

experience.

The "wise ones" discovered, about this time, that it they were to keep up

their "rep." they would have to get to work; so they did.

Next came Field Day ; on this occasion the Sophomores starred in tennis.

The greatest event of the year was on February 14—when we were in-

vited to a real Valentine party in town. Here we were served so many courses

that we got back to the college Home barely in time to register. All went in to

supper, but as soon as the blessing was asked rose in a body and marched out of

the dining room. Thence we adjourned to the parlor to hold an uninterrupted

.social gathering while all the other girls were dining on college fare.

The Juniors entertained the Seniors on March 31 and kindly carried all

the Faculty along to chaperone. On their return they discovered to their dismay

that it was not wise to leave the younger children at home alone on the eve of

.\pril the first ; for while the cats were away the mice did play.

Spring came again and sped swiftly away. Exams, over at last, and two

years of our college course completed.

Gone are the days when we were Freshies ; Sophomore wisdom too has

forsaken us and we have come to the terrible realization that nothing will ever

be exactly ".\s You Like It." Our English Prof, is altogether skeptical concern-
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ing our studying; he thinks it truly "Much Ado About Nothing." Even though

we work till the "Twelfth Hour" of the night, our themes are not what he wishes.

That teacher of English III thinks all our work a "Comedy of Errors" and nat-

urally after so much "Labor Lost" our resentment reaches a height that is noth-

ing short of a "Tempest." However, about Exam, time, there was verily a "Tam-

ing of the Shrew" ; for every Junior was busy "cramming." Cousin William

himself did not know much more about the "Works of Shakespeare" than we

when the testing came. Ah! here we saw an opportunity to give our Prof.

"Measure for Measure." For two years we had been taking notes at such a rapid

rate that we could hardly read them ourselves, after they were cold. In three

hours' time, we were quite capable of thrusting upon him all the intelligence we

had acquired. He received stack upon stack of illegible note books. No doubt

they contained knowled;je never before heard of. Our efforts were not all in

vain for the entire English III class passed.

The cry of humanity was heard on all sides, and the Juniors, anxious to

do their "bit." decided to give seventy-five dollars to the Students' Friendship War
Fund. As a means of making the money we sell ice cream three days every week.

Mid-term Exams, over; for weeks the students attended nothing more ex-

citing than lectures. The Juniors tiring of this monotony, and incidentally need-

ing funds, planned a carnival. Truly every one renewed her youth that night, for

all was youth, happiness, and gaiety. Ice cream cones, confetti and clowns were

in abundance. The greatest attractions of the evening were the Freaks, Old

Plantation Show, and the Fortune Teller who made a specialty of love affairs.

The luniors believe m the three-fold development, and are not forgetting

athletics. As we gradually approach the realm of dignity we no longer take a

very active part in relay races, but in a less strenuous game, tennis, we have not

yet been excelled and are still the proud possessors of the cup.

Three years of our college preparation are almost over; as we approach

nearer the brink of life we wonder what the future holds in store for us.
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Junior Cla^s; $oem

As Freslimen we knew little

Of the cares and trials of life;

All knowledge, wisdom—lacking,

Only fun and pleasures rife.

We were green and fresh and foolish,

We met cares with a grin

;

A question mark, our symbol.

For we were Freshmen then !

But how we spread our knowledge

When Sophomores we became

!

Intiinite was our wisdom

And wide renowned our fame.

A scholarly appearance,

Great intellect within

;

Even surpassing Solomon,

For we were Sophomores then !

!

As Juniors we are wiser.

And we have more reserve

;

We boast not of achievements,

Though boasting they deserve.

We're looking to the future

When our college shall endow

Each girl with a diploma.

We're Rising Seniors now ! !

!







^opfjomore Clase;

Naomi Howie

Martha Adams

HeuEn Hood

May Robinson ...

....President

'-President

....Secretary

...Treasurer

Motto: Per Ahdua .\d .^stra

Colors: Silver Grev and Roval Purple

Flower : .^ster

Atwater, Annie Mae
Austin, Elizabeth

Adams, Martha
BucKNER, Bessie

Cox, Elizabeth

Co.x, Mary
Cox, Mary Lily

Craven, Josephine

Davis, Louise

Davis, Nell

Elliott, Louise

Erwin, Blanche
Faison, Marie
Foy, Louise

Griffin, .\nnie

Harris. Elizabeth

Hood, Helen
Howie, Naomi
Mason, Lily Nelson

Miller. Mary
Morris, Martha E.

Morris, LucilE

Muse, Nellie

Nicholson, Bernice

Owen, Bessie

Packer, Bettie

Robinson, May
Sills. Madge
Smithwick, Inez

Strickland, Madeline

Tyson, Nancy
VonCannon, Ethel
Warlick, Kate
White, Nellie

Wilson, Mary
Young, Mabel
Young, Marie
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^opfjomore Class ^istorp

As all things have their beginnings, so also, did the Class of 192(1, on the seventh
day of September. 1916. On that particular day. the air was unusually fresh, and the
campus unusually green— all so in keeping with the fifty little Freshmen who climbed the
hill to the Castle of Knowledge, little knowing the mysteries, the sorrows, the joys, and
the hopes that awaited them there. As for the first few days of our Freshman existence,

little is remembered besides the usual siege of homesickness, going before the Classification

Committee, and meeting our first Senior. Really, scores of other important events did take
place, but our tear-dimmed eyes did not see. However, with the passing of the first month,
our awkwardness partly wore ofT, the Sophomores ceased to stare at us in wonder, and
unconsciously, fifty young Freshmen began a new era in their life-history. With the aid of
the Seniors, we soon organized ourselves and elected Louise Davis as our President. Then
followed an unlimited number of called class-meetings, for already had our ambitious souls

began to yearn to come into their own.

The first social function in our honor, needless to say. was given by the V. W. C. A.

Shall we ever forget that night, the second night after our arrival, when we paraded out to

Fisher's Park? Shall we ever forget how we gazed at the stars with eyes dimmed by
homesick-tears, the while trying to swallow ice cream cones, and bravely smiling through
our tears? Next, we remember the society banquet with all the festivity of the evening,

and with its well-spread tables which seemed to us as an oasis in a far-away desert. Then.
Field Day. which we have an undisputed right never to forget, because it meant for us 22

points—the first time a Freshman class ever won. The next in importance came the Sopho-
more-Freshman party, when the "Sailor Lads." in their own words, "tried to win the hearts

of the bashful little Freshman lassies." Then Thanksgiving! And a month later the

Christmas holidays ! The new year brought forth a new spirit, new tasks, and soon it was
Field Day again, and again we came victoriously from the field. Then the spring holidays

and once again, we were permitted to gaze upon the faces of mamma, papa, and John. The
last and greatest feast of the entire term ended with the finals which beginning the 11th

extended through the 23rd. And so ended our first our Freshman year, closing for some
of us our literary distinction, opening for others of us a new path of glory, and leaving all

of us the wiser, wisdom that would soon become necessary and intangible to our next title

of distinction
—"Wise Fools !"

So September brought us back again, transformed into Sophomores under the lead-

ership of our new President, Naomi Howie. Seventeen of our number had dropped out.

but our class was strengthened by the addition of Nellie Muse, Ruby Spencer, Blanche Erwin,

and Mary Wilson—all enthusiastic workers. In order not to disappoint the Freshmen, we
immediately assumed the responsibility of our inheritance, and for a while we walked
about the campus as though we owned it. tried to make the Freshmen feel just how green

they were, commented at all times, upon all things, upon the slightest provocation, and spent

the remainder of the time writing themes for English II. However, we soon found out that

Sophomore life was not all fun. and from then on, we have condescended to hang upon
our doors a little card on which is printed simply: "Busy Please!"

This year, too, has brought its social functions and good times. In s]>ite of war times,

we enjoyed the usual society reception, a V. W. C. A. social, several class entertainments,

and our own masquerade party for the Freshmen. Field Day gave us still more athletic

distinction, for we won twenty-five points, and statistics made one of our members the best

athlete in school. This day also witnessed the birth of our class mascot—the Jabberwock.
The latest and greatest social triumph was our party given to the Seniors, our sister class,

on the night of February sixteenth which remained a profound secret till the very last, in

spite of darkening clouds of fear caused by our half-sisters. .iMl in all. the year has been
one of success and promise. It has drawn us closer to love and friendship. It has given

us delights intermingled with serious work and streinious duties, and has created a bond of

class unity that is likely never to be broken.
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JfreiSfjman Clafig

Aldine O'Nkil
,

Le:i.ia Humble

Lucas Johnson ....

WiNNIFBED DaVTS

...Vice-President

Secretary

Motto: "He Concjuers Who Labors"

Feower : Violet

Colors: Blue and Gold

Bailv, Emma
Barnes. Helen Hatch
Barnes, Myrtle
Betts, Grace

Boyd, Laura
Brown, Margaret

Bunting, Margaret

Burt, Mary Exum
Clegg, Lula Fay
Cole, Sarah
ConelEy, Augusta
Davis, Winnifred
DeLaNEY, WlLHEI.MINA

Denning, Erdine

Edwards, Izetta

Efird, Grace

Ellen, Lucy
Fuller, Ruby
Harrell, Mary Louise

Harris, Annie
Harris, Ohna
Hill, Antoinette

Hinshaw, Blanche
Holt, Sallie

Humble, Lelia

Jenkins, Sadie

Johnson, Lucille

Jones, Emma Lee

Keel, Gladys
Kornegay, Elsie Lee

Lane. Mary Lyall
McCrary. Helen
McKee. Dorothy
McNeely. Carrie

Martin. Margaret
Merritt. Eglantine

O'Neil. Aldine

Pacicer. Ella May
Poinde.xter. Amelia
QuiNN, Louise

Rankin, Sarah
Rea, Esther
Rush, Margaret

Savage. Faye
Sherwood. Mary
Sommers. Nell
Stokes. Mary
Taylor. Rachal May
Todd, Lucille

Troutman, Carey
West. Mae
WiNDLEY. Thelma
WooSLEY, Olivia





^repratorp department

Florence Adams _

Helen Blackwell

Lorraine Burgess

Annie Laurie Lowrance

-Vice-President

Secretary

Florence Adams

Mary Allen

Valda Crowell

Laura Ballance

Janet Baucham

Mary Baxter

Helen Blackwell

Elizabeth Boyd

Ursula Boyd

Lorraine Burgess

May Campbell

Myb;\ Cavanauch

Katherine Curtis

Elizabeth Ferguson

Pat Forrester

Ruth Fulton

Marie GrEgson

Nell Hogue

Lucy Harris

Kathleen Ivie

Marie Jackson

Rose Jones

Frances Jones

Annie Laurie Lowrance

Ernestine Matthews

Flora E. Porter

Elizabeth Powell

Addie Pridgen

Irma Shaw

Margie Strader

Julia Louise Sykes

Maude Webster

Blanche Wilkins

Marion Wilson
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^lusinegsi Class

Ashe, Helen

Austin, Carrie

Bailev, Elizabeth

Baxter, Ethel

Brandt, Lillian

Cobb, Bobbie

Eason. Maude

Gilliam, Elizabeth

GoUGH, ISLA

Hardee, Content

HiNE, Ollie

HiNKLE, Annie Louise

Jerome, Grace

Julian, Jessie Stephens

McKay, Mary Catherine

Martin. Winnie

May, Elizabeth

WOOTEN,

Medearis, Sula Beatrice

Medlin, Mayme Lee

Mitchell, Geneva AllEne

MosELEY, Theresa Lillian

MosELEY, Mary

Reece, Mary

Rogers, Marguerite

Robinson, Ruth Estelle

Shoaf, Eugenia

Stanley, ."^nna Belle

Thomas, Margaret

Trccden, Elizabeth

Towns, Evelyn

Turner, Lucy

Turner, Julia

Walser, Mildred

Williams, Rachel





^lIPCrQC^

^rt Clasfg

Florence Adams

Helen Blackwell

Lucy Bkotkeus

Marv Exum Burt

Louise Clegg

Myra Cavenaugh

Valda Crowell

Pat P'orrester

Marie Gregson

Mrs. Harry H. Hayes

Elsie Lee Kornecay

Velma Paris

JeannETTE Phoenix

Amelia Poindexter

^L^RY Reece

Alma Sparger
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Snap Shdts



poofe Cfjree

(j^rgani^ationsi



Students' Association

...President Elizabeth Derickson Kccurdimj ScCatiikkixf. Hubbakd
Maikinf. Hkittain /'irst I'iif-I'rrsidi'iit Claire Harris Corrcsfoiidiiiy Secretary

Jessie Reeves S',-i«iirf I'iee-I're.udeiil MariU'Erite Wilson _ Treasurer



r""s, r"^^ f™x™f-\ /^-'^5~^

^tubrnt Coiinnl

Catherine Hubbard
,

Katherine Conroy ...

Elizabeth Gibson

Myrtie Humble

Annie Long

Claire Harris _

Mary Exum Snow .....

Anna Holshouser

Naomi Howie

Madge Sills _

Ella Mae Packer „...

...I'rcsidcitt of Slud.-i:ls'

—Fitzgerald Hall Hou.

....- Main Building //»»

HuJion Hull Hon

Senior R,

Senior l<

esideni

esideni

esident

.Junu

Junior A',

..Sophomore K.

..Sophomore Ke

. Fresh
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Thelma Dixon

president

Marguerite VVil

\tce-presideni

Kathleen Conroy
Secretary

Jessie Reeves

Treasurer



§. W. C. ^. Cabinet

Thei.ma Dixon

Marguerite Wilson .,

Kathueen O. Conroy

Jessie Reeves -
Esther Aycock

Anna HolshousER -

Ernestine Lambeth .

Carrie Erwin

Helen Hood

Marguerite Wilson ...

Jessie Reeves —
Lucy Brothers

Thelma HarrEul

Edtth Swinnev
Virtle Caviness

Mary Exum Snow

„ President

Viee-President

Secretary

__
Treasurer

Assistant Treasurer

Chairman Devotional Committee

Chairman Social Committee

Chairman Missionary Committee

Chairman Social Service Committee

Chairman Membership Committee

Chairman Finance Committee

Chairman Bible Study Committee

Chairman Music Committee

^Chairman Association News Committee

Chairman Poster Committee

Chairman Publicity Committee
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Irvinc; Sot'iHTV Okkkkrs

Minnie Garrett

EUZABETH Merritt

Annie Long
Lii.LiE Oay Shaw ....

Thelma Harreul _.

Virginia Gibus

~.Vice-Prcsidcnt

Secretary

Treasurer

Censor

Critic



3rbins ^iterarp ^ocietp

Alley, R.

Austin. E.

Adams, F.

Ashe, H.
Bailey, E.

Boyd, L.

Baxter, M.
Blackwell, H.
Burgess, L.
Boyd, E.
Boyd, E.

Baugham, J.

BosT, G.

VonCannon, E.
Cox, M. I..

Cole, M.
Craven, J.

CONROY, K.
Cavinaw, M.
Connelly, A.
Clegg, F,

Campbell, M.
Crowell, V.
Crowell, M.
Davis, M.
Davis, L.

Davis, N.
Dixon, T.
Denning. E.

Delaney, W.
Eason, M.
Edcerton, I.

Edwards, I.

Efird, G.
Ellen, L.
Faison, M.
Forrester, P.

FoY, L,.

Fuller, R.
Garret, M.
GiBBS, V.
Gillam, E.
Grecson, M.
Griffen, a.
Groom E, N.
Hardee, C.

Harrell, M. L
Harrell, T.
Harris, C.

Harris. E.
Harris. L.
Harris. O.
Henshaw. B.

Hill, A.
Hood. H.
Huckabee. M.
Hubbard, C.

Humble, L.

Jerome. G.
Johnson. L.

Keel, G.
Lane, M. L.

Long, A.
Martin. M.
May. E.

McCrarv, H.
McKee. D,
Medlin. M.
Merritt. E.
Moore, M.
Morris, M. E.
Morris, L.
Morefield. p.

Muse, N.
Nicholson, B.

Owen, B.

Packer, B.
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Packer, E. M.
Phoenix, J.

Poindexter. a.
Putnam. M.
Rankin. S.

Rea, E.
Reese, M.
Reeves, J.

Rogers, M.
Robinson, M.
Rush, M.
Savage, F.

Shoaf, E.

Shaw. L. G.
Shepherd. M.
Sills, M.
Sommers, N.
Steele. C.

Stevens. J.

Stokes. M.
Spencer. R.

Sykes, L.

Taylor. R. M.
Teeter. B.

Thompson. V.
Troutman. C.

Turner. L.

Tyson. N.
Towns. E.
Walser. M.
West. M.
Whedbee, G.
White, N.
Williams, R.
Wilson, M,
Wilson, M.
Young. M.
Young. M.



Emerson Society Officers
M A U R 1 N E B R I TT A I N
VlRTT.F. CaVIXESS _.

Ernestine Lam beth
Lucy Brothers Treasurer
Martha Adams Censor
F.STHER AiTocK „ Critic

President
^.Vice-President

...Secretary
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Cmergon Hitrrarp ^ocictp

Adams, M.
Atwater, a. M.
Austin, C.
Aycock, E.
Bailey. K.
Barnes, G.
Barnes, M.
Bane, F.

Bei.1., R.
Brittain, M.
Brock, L.

Brothers, L.

Brown, M.
Bert, M. E.
BUCKNER, B.

Bunting, M.
Caviness, E.

Caviness, M.
Caviness, V.
Cole, M.
Cobb, B.

Cox, E.
Cox, M. L.
Curtis, L.
Davis, W.
Derickson, E.
Dixon, L.

DouB, S.

Ki.i.inTT. L.

Erwin, C.

Erwin, B.

Fulton, R.
Harris, C.

Harris, A.
Hatch. H.
HiNE, O.
Holt, S.

holshouser. a.
Humble, M.
Hovv-iE, N.
Jackson, M.
Jones, R.

Jones. E. L.

Jenkins. S.

King. M.
kornegav. e. l.

Kernople. a.
Lambeth. E.
Lowrance. a. L
Mason, L. N.
Mathews, E.
Merritt, E.
McLouD, K.
McNeelv, C.
McMlCHAEL. C.

Miller, M.

Nichols, L.
O'Neil, a.
Paris, V.
Paschell, F.

Pillow, A.
Pillow, J.

Pridgen, a.
Quinn, L.

Rankin, F.

Shavender. G.
Sherwood, M.
Shaw, O,
SiLER. V.
Smithwick. I.

Snow. M. E.

Strickland. M.
SWINNEY, E.
Todd, L.

Trogden. E.

Trollinger, S.

Trollinger. v.
Warlick. K.
Webster. M.
Windley, T.

Wilkins, B.

Wooten, W, M.
Wilson. M.
Wilson, A.
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I^rainatic Clul)

\'lRGINIA GiBRS

Annie Grhtin

Carrie Harris

Charlotte McMich.a

Prcsidnit

..Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

May Wood Ballow
Sarah Cole

Elizabeth Cox
Mary Lily Cox
Louise Dixon
WiNNiFRED Davis

Inez Kik'.Erton

Attrice KernodlE

Elizabeth May
Margaret Martin
Nellie Muse
L1C11.1.K Morris

Martha Evelyn Morris

Mary Frances Rankin
Sarah Rankin
Blanche Teeter

Rachel Mae Taylor

Marie Young
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Mem\itt& of iSorbica Clut)

first Soprmios

Bessie Buckner Charlotte McMichael Mrs. Sykes
Thelma Windley Maurine Brittain Bessie Owen
Flossy Denny Sadyc Trollinger Bobbie Cobb
Ruby Spencer Miss Pegram Carrie Erwin
Elsie Lee Komegay

Second Sopranos

Virtle Caviness

Gladys Keel Bernice Nicholson Elizabeth Harriss
Louise Elliott Margaret Bunting Martha Adams
Dorothy McKee Lucy Turner Lilly Nelson Mason
Florence Adams Laura Boyd Annie Griffin
Ernestine Lambeth

Altos

Elizabeth Austin

Sadie Jenkins Miss Chasten Mary Huckabee
Miss Ward Nellie Muse Mary Louise Harrell
Miss Weber Annie Laurie Lowrance

Myrtle Caviness

Inez Edgerton
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(glee Clut]

Nelt.ie Musf.

Maurine Brittain

BernicE Nicholson

Mildred Wai.sek

Li'cv Turner

Martha Adams

i.av Nelson Mason

Mary Louise Hakbell

Bessie Owen

Bessie Buckner

Annie Long

Ruby Spencer

Flokexce Adams

Charlotte McMichael

Dorothy McKee

Ernestine Lambeth

Elsie Lee Kornegay

Thelm A Harrell

Blanche Erwin

Louise Elliott
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#. C. M. ^uxiliarj)

(Sreengtjoro Cfjapter American i&tb Crofis

Jessie Reeves

Mary Exum Snow
Helen Hood

ViRTLE Caviness

Annie Mae Atwater .

Virginia Gibbs

Annie Harris

...Chairman

-Secretary

.Supervisor of Sewi

...Assistant Supervisor of Seminy

- Supervisor of Knitting

..issistant Supervisor of Knilliny
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(©uiU Club

Madge Sills

Mary Lilv Cox

Mrs. Siler

Claire Harris

Catlu-riiu- HiiMrar.l

Elizabtlh NKrrilt

Maiirinc liriuani

Reube Alley

Kathleen Conroy

Annie Long

Mary ICxum Snow

\a.imi Howie

Mary l':.\nni Kurt

Mary l.ily Cox

Seen

idem

:tary

Madge Sills

Ethel Von-Canil,o„

Margaret Mart in

Helen McCrarj

Mary Shepard

Lelha Brock



The Organ Club





^3*
I ^

^djool of iHusic

Adams, F,

Barnes, G.

Boyd, E.

Boyd, L.

Boyd, U.

Brittain, M.

BUCKNER, B.

Bunting, M.

Campeei.1., M.

Cavanaugh, M.

Caviness, \'.

Cole, M.
Conroy, K.

Cone, Mrs.

Craven, J.

CRoWEUt. M.

Davis, S.

Davis, N.

Davis, M.

Dawson, M.

Denning, E.

Denny. F.

DoNNELL, M.

Dunn, M.
Elliott, L,.

Ellen, U.

Edgerton, 1.

Efird, G.

Kaison, .\4.

Forrester, P.

]-"0LK, D. D.

Gibson, E.

Groome, N.

Harrell. T.

Harrell, M. L.

Howie. N.

Holt, S.

holshouser, a.

Harris, O.

Hakkiss, E.

Hall, F. B.

Hine. O.

Hutton. K.

IviE. K.

Jenkins. S.

Jones. R.

Keel, G.

k0rneg.\y, e. l,

King, M.

KiNSWORTHY. p.

IjAndreth. M.

Lee. B.

Lowrance. a. h
McKee. D.

McMichael, C.

McLean, N.

Maxwell, E.

Meadows. i\L

Meniieniiall. I

MOOREIIELU. P.

Morris, M. E.

Morrison, M.

moseley. m.

Muse, N.

NivEN, L.

Pridgen, a.

Poindexter. a.

Parkin, J.

Pennell, N.

Penry, E.

Putnam. M.

Ricks, Mrs.

Robinson, M.
Scott, Mrs.

Shepard, M.
Shoaf, E.

SiLER. V.

Snow, M. E.

Stephens, R.

Strickland, M.
SvKEs. Mrs.

Trollincer. S.

Trollinger, v.

Turner. L.

Warlick. K.

WiNESKIE. A.

Wood. F.

W. M.
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^i)t §ear in !llt!jlrtics

ITH tlic coiTiin-.; of tlie spring of 1917, the interest in atli'etics was unusually

strong, and under the following officers : Grace Osborne, President ; Ruth Bar-

den. Vice-President; Maurine Brittain, Secretary, and Marjorie Worsham,

Treasurer, the plans for Field Day were mapped out under the general super-

vision of Miss Clark. While much praise is due the .Association Officers, Miss

Meredith Clark stood foremost in the work and,

"To her belongs all praise and honor

That our tongues can raise."

April 23, 1917, was appointed Field Day and as the event approached great was the

excitement. On the morning of that memorable day each girl came forth at 6:30 "with a

shining morning face" to witness the tennis doubles between the Sophomores and Freshmen.

The score 6-1, does not begin to tell the tale. It does not begin to show the superiority

of the Sophomores, Finestein and Worsham, over the Freshman team. In the singles the

Sophomores were also victorious. Finestein winning over Bowen with a score of (y-2 and 6-3.

The victory of the Seniors over the Freshmen, in basketball, was perhaps due to their

dignity. The victory of 19-7 was won so easily that it seemed like taking candy from a

baby; but when the points of the various classes were added up it was found that the afore-

said "babies" headed the rest. Morris won first place for the Freshmen in the circle dash ;

Burton. Senior, took the second place, while Musgrove won the third for the Sophomores.

In running for grace and ease the Seniors took the lead Bruton carrying away first honors.

Harrell won first place in walking for grace and ease for the Juniors. "Freshie" Morris

did the best vaulting, so rnnning up the score of the Freshmen. In the relay race they were

also successful, and were the proud winners of the banner wiiich Professor Nicholson grace-

fully presented them.

The ne.xt feature was the beautiful scene of crowning Miss Nell Davis as May Queen.

Following tliis was a number of folk songs and dances and this ended the program of the day.

For the school year 1917-18 the association launched out under a new set of officers:

Marjorie Worsham, President; Ernestine Lambeth. \'ice-Prcsident ; X'erdie Trollinger. Sec-

retary, and Louise Davis, Treasurer.

During the weeks preceding November 2(1. 1917, the tciniis :md basketball courts were

filled with girls practicing for Field Da>', an<l every afternoon the track team practiced for

about an hour. The "gym." classes were not to be left out and each class was kept busy

practicing folk dances. For several nights before Field Day any unusual noise was attributed

to some class "spirit" and if a girl was so unfortunate as to hear any of these sounds, she
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tried immediately to lose lierself in slumber, lest some unfriendly spirit should glide in and

trouble her with an unwelcome visit. At last the day dawned cloudy and cold, but there was

no rain and the arranged schedule was carried out. The Seniors began by winning the

tennis doubles from the Juniors by a score of 2-0. The Seniors playing were Hubbard and

Brittain, the Juniors, Worsham and Holshouser.

The basketball game was next, in which the Sophomores won over the Freshmen by

a score of 24-6. No doubt the presence of the Jabberwock. the Soph's animal, aided them.

He was a huge animal, quite large enough to frighten the Freshmen who had only left home

about two months before.

The tennis singles took place amid much rooting, ringing of bells and blowing of

horns. The Sophomores felt called upon to uphold the record they had made in basketball,

but the Juniors had a say so in the matter and Worsham (Junior), triumphed over Spencer

in a very close game.

In walking for speed, Erwin (Sophomore), won; Reeves (Senior), following close

upon her heels. Morris. (Sophomore), acknowledged to be the best all round athlete was

voted the best vaulter, Hubbard (Senior), the next and Snow, (Junior), third.

In walking for grace and ease Harrell won the first place for the Seniors and Lam-

beth the second for the Juniors. The Freshmen came out victorious in the circle dash. Hum-
ble ran for the Freshmen ; Brittain, Senior, won second place and Faison, Sophomore, won

third ; Lambeth, Junior, won the first place in running for grace and ease. Brittain and

Long winning second and third place for Seniors.

The Sophomores won the relay race, tlie h'reshmen coming second. Fortune, a friend

of the Jabberwock, must have been favorable to the Sophs, for when the points were added

the Sophs, had 25, Seniors 21, Juniors 18, Freshmen 13.

The drills by the different gym. classes were all good but the judges decided the flag

drill to be the best. Thus ended the 1917 season. To our officers, our coach, our players all

praise is due.
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Jfielli Bap, SKpril 23rb, 1917

Plurrah for the Freshmen! The highest honors of Field Day have again

been carried off by the Freshman class, the number of points which they won be-

ing 29. They won first place in the dash, relay, and vaulting, and several second

and third places added to their points.

To the Seniors fell the most desired victory of all—basketball. They can

graduate now with peaceful minds, for their team has shown what it can do.

They also deserve special mention in vaulting, running and walking.

The Juniors took first place in walking, both for speed and grace and ease.

The Sophomores directed all their energy to tennis, in which they carried

off first place in both singles and doubles. Their player, Bessie Finestein, has

held the championship for the entire year.

Tlie heroine of the day, regardless of class, was "Freshie" Morris. She
broke all records in running, as well as distinguishing herself along most of the

other lines.

JfiElb Bap, Moiimbtr 24t|), 1917

"Beware the Jabberwock, my child !" The Sophomore class, inspired by

their class animal, a huge purple Jabberwock, won the largest number of points

on Field Day. The Seniors, their sister class, made the second place in points,

doubtless due to the fact that the Jabberwock allowed them to rub his head, but

the Juniors and Freshmen, being out of his favor, were rather unfortunate.

A very beautiful and enjoyable feature of the day was the folk dances.

As a climax to the dances of other nationalities came the flag drill, which was
adjudged the most artistic.
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'lloU) #amESi are l^on"

Uh 'IS! Uh '18!

Oh '18! Oh '18! Oh '18!

1920 sings to you.
1918.

The Sophs are f-i-n-e fine.

In every 1-i-n-e line.

And they're going to make it ever> t-i-

We love them b-e-s-t best

Of all the r-e-s-t rest,

And while we're near them
We're going to cheer them.

To the Faculty
Of old G. C.

G. C., G. C, G. C. I

Class '19.

"Cheer, Cheer for 1920
Watch those girls play

!

We'll show those Freshmen
They've no chance today

!

The truth you'd better be sur

Pass the hall along girls

Pile up the score !

And with those Freshmen
Wipe up, wipe up the flour!"

Hickety hack

;

Rickety rack

!

I tell you what
We're a lively pack
At the G. C. W.

Row. ro

Cheerily
Seniors,

Life is 1
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Oh the grand old '20 team
Made up of players five,

And when those players start to play

They show you they're alive

—

And when they win. they win
And when they've won, they've won.
And when they chase around the field they're only just begun

Oh the Jabberwock is crazy but we know how to tame him,
Oh the Jabberwock is crazy but we know how to tame him.
Oh the Jabberwock is crazy hut we know how to tame him.
He's crazy to bet up your team

Rah, Rah!
The Jabberwock licks but he will not lick your hand,
The Jabberwock licks but he will not lick your hand,
The Jabberwock licks but he will not lick your hand.
He'll lick up your wonderful team.

Here's to Siler, Siler, Siler

By the Alley. Alley, Alley
And she's Stern. Stern, Stern
For Hurley, Hurley, Hurley
Here is Curtis, Hopper, Clark
Bates and Browning. Tuthill, Brock.
Hall and Gaskins they are fine.

Rah ! Rah ! for Turrentine,
Lahser, Caldwell. Chasten, too,

Ward and Weber, you're true blue.

Daub and Pegram on the run
Three cheers for Robertson,
Hamilton and Franklin, too.

Porter, Nicholson—and we're almost through.

Perhaps you think there's another verse?

Perhaps you think there ain't

—

Perhaps you think there's another verse

—

But there ain't.

Why? Cause.
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Senior ||onorg, 1917

g>umma Cum ILaubc

MiGxnx Smith

iWagna Cum ILaubt

Letha Brock

Myrtle Bruton
Gaynell Callaway
Frances Farrell

Ellen Jones

Marguerite Tuthill
ZuNG We Tsung

Mtsrni Conferrfb

Temperance Aycock
Ruth Barden
Letha Brock
Sarah Lee Brock

Myrtle Bruton

Gaynell Callaway
Sallie Ruth Chappell
Lillian Cozart

Frances Farrell

Louise Franklin

Ila Harrell

Eleanor Horton

EllEn Jones

Edelweiss King
Grace Osborne
Rena Perry

Bessie Fulliam

Mignon Smith
Marguerite Tuthill
Grace Wallace

B. M.

Zung We Tsung
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^tatigtics;

Best All Round

Most Popular __

Prettiest ™
Most Attractive

Cutest

Sweetest

Most Striking

Most Graceful

Most Musical

Most Dependable

Most Original

Most Sincere

Most Energetic _
Best Athlete

Best Sport

Jolliest ™
Neatest

Smartest

Most Sentimental

Greatest Chatterbox

Typical Freshman

Typical Sophomore ..

Typical Junior

Typical Senior

-Catherine Hubbard

Maurine Brittain

Minnie Garrett

Nellie Muse

Mildred Walser

Kathleen Conroy

Nellie Muse

Virginia Siler

Thelma Harrell

-Catherine Hubbard

„Mary Exum Snow

-Catherine Hubbard

Maurine Brittain

Lucille Morris

Ruby Spencer

Sarah Cole

Betty Packer

—Elizabeth Merritt

Claire Harris

Blanche Teeter

Aldine O'Neil

Madge Sills

Myrtie Humble

-Catherine Hubbard
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Most Depcnilablc Most Sincere

Best All Round

Most t'opular

Most Energetic

Most Striking

Most Attractive



Most Musical

If

•\>

^Iost Graceful



Greatest Chatterbox



M..st Sentimental

Julliest
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Typical I'rL-,! TyiMcal Suphon

Typical Jii Typical



gear's! Morfe of tlje ^tutientsi !llsgociation

I' THE BEGINNING of the fall term of the year 1917-18. the Stu-

dents' Association of Greensboro College found itself facing a grave

& -wjy^yjj responsibility, that of successfully launching student government.

^>£jfe^ The President of the Association, with the co-operation of a

temporarily appointed Student Council, the Executive Committee of

the Association, and an advisory committee from the Faculty, worked long and

hard to frame a constitution for student government. A satisfactory document

was finally framed, and was adopted March fourth.

In the meantime, the Association busied itself with other afjfairs. Early

in the fall the students enthusiastically organized an auxiliary to the Greensboro

Chapter of the American Red Cross. This was done following a called meeting

of the Association, which was addressed by representatives from the Greensboro

chapter. Mrs. D. Blair, and Mrs. H. D. Blake. Our Second Vice-President, Miss

Jessie Reeves, was made chairman of the organization and she has kept the girls

working busily, knitting, sewing, and making bandages.

On October 22nd the Association presented a Liberty Bond of $100 de-

nomination to the college, to be added to the endowment fund.

When the matter of food conservation became so strongly agitated the

Association immediately passed resolutions to the efifect that it would co-operate

with the (tovernment in saving food, especially sugar, fats, and flour. That

these resolutions were more than mere idle words was proved when, after some

months of trial, the Treasurer of the college came before the students to report

the result of ilu-ir etTort Among other interesting items, he said that they had

saved per nKinlli 4(10 pounds of wliite flour. ,5.S,S pounds of ])ork, and 1(>9 pounds

of fat.

The celebration of George Washington's birthday by the Association this

year differed widely from those of former years. Instead of an entertainment, a

great number of students spent the morning in making bandages and compresses

for the Red Cross.

Altogetlur 1017-'18 has been a busy, haiii>y, and profitable year. Here's

to 1919!



Calanber of fatnt^ for 19174918

1917

September 5 )

^ /' Wednesday and Thursday,
September o I

Entrance Examinations and Classification.

September 5—Wednesday, 9:00 o'clock a. m.,

Fall Term begins.

.^epteml)er 7—Friday, 8 :30 o'clock a. m.,

Recitations begin.

November 24—Saturday,

Field Day.

November 29—Thursday,

Thanksgiving Day—Holiday.

December 20—Thursday, noon,

Christmas Recess begins.

1918

January ID—Thursday, 8:30 a. m.,

Recitations are resumed.

January 17-24—Mid-year E.xaminations.

January 22—Tuesday, 4:30 o'clock p. m..

Fall Term ends.

January 2i—Wednesday, 8:30 o'clock a. m..

Spring Term begins.

February 22—Friday,

Washington's Birthday—Holiday.

March 28-April 2—Thursday, noon, to Tuesday, 8:30

Spring Holiday.

April 27—Saturday,

Field Day.

May 23-31—Final Examinations.

June 2
) _

. ^ 7 ' Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday,

, , ( Commencement Exercises.
June 4

)
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§. W. €. ^. Calendar

april I. 1917 april 7. 1918

1917

April 1— Installation of new cabinet. Service conducted by Dr
by the old and new presidents.

April 5-U)—Easter Holidays.

rentine. Talks made

by Rev. Earnhardt, the Pr.

ifer ; at Blue Ridge,
earnest delegation,

pective students to wel

liding Elder.

eensboro College for Women

:ome them to our Associatio and

May 20—Commencement Sermo
May 2Z—School closed.

June 1-10—Annual Student Co
was represented by a

August 5-10—Letters sent to pr

college.

September A—School opened.

September 5—The V. W. C. A. began its regular work witli the morning watch service,

September 6—The President of our Association conducted a Service of Welcome to the
new girls.

September 8—Reception given by the V. W. C. A. in honor of the new students.

September 9—The first V. W. C. A. service of the semester in which the President and her
Cabinet presented the work of the Association and its relation to the world move-
ment.

September 30—Regular missionary meeting conducted by Miss Carrie Erwin. Chairman of

the World's Fellowship Committee.

October A—Our President, Miss Sadye Trollinger. found it necessary to give up her oflFice

on account of her health.

October 7—Recognition service; for which the beautiful and significant Candle Service was
used.

October 11—Miss Thelma Dixon was elected President of the V. W. C. A.

October \A—A message from the Old Testament was brought to us by Mrs. Robertson.

October 21—"The Tragedy of the Half-Done Task." by Rev. Clyde Turner of the First

Baptist Church.

October 27— Patriotic Social in the g>'mnasium led by Miss Virginia Gibbs, representing

America and Miss Nell Davis representing a Red Cross nurse.

October 28—Miss Scales, Student Secretary from the State Normal College, made an earn-

est appeal in behalf of the Student Friendship War Fund; and Dr. Thoburn of

Montclair, New Jersey, who is now working at Camp Greene, told us of the life

of the soldiers and also talked about the War Fund Campaign. Nearly $800 was
raised by the student body as a result of the meeting.

November 1-3—Dr. Abby V. Holmes of the National Board of the V. W. C. A. gave us

three very helpful lectures on "Social Morality."

November A— Dr. Meyers of the First Presbyterian Church gave us an interesting talk on

"The Strength and Weakness of Peter."

November 11—An interesting as well as instructive song service was led bv Mr. Bates and
Mr. Hurley.



November 17-19—Miss Kennedy, who is at the head of the Sunday School Department of

the Methodist Church, South, assisted us in organizing a Sunday School Con-

ference. It was the first Sunday School Conference in the world to be held in

a college. Miss Kennedy talked to us on three subjects: "Round Table Talk on

an Organized Class," "Expectancy" and "The Outgrown Shell." This Confer-

ence was very inspiring and deepened the spiritual life and thought of the college.

November 25—A splendid talk on "World Wide Missions" given by Attorney T. C. Hoyle.

November 29—Miss Margaret Flenniken, Student Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., led the

evening service and gave us a most thoughtful and earnest talk on "The Inter-

racial Question."

December 2—Miss Fuess. a visiting deaconess of our church, brought the students an ap-

propriate message on "Finding Vour Place."

December 6—The regular semi-annual business meeting was held by the Cabinet.

December 9—One of the most impressive services of the semester, conducted by Mrs. Siler.

December 16—Christmas service was held in the chapel which was very prettily decorated

for the occasion. A beautiful and appropriate programme was carried out.

December 20—Christmas holidays.

1918

January 10—The Spring Term opened.

January 27—Mrs. S. L. Alderman and Miss Hennerly gave us an eloquent appeal to join the

Patriotic League.

January Jl— Dr. Little, who is head of the Industrial School for Negroes in Louisville, Ky.,

talked to the student bodv on "The Negro Problem of the South," which he il-

lustrated by means of baloptican pictures. The result of this^ meeting was the

formation of seven classes studying "Negro Life in the South."

February 3—Rev. Mr. Plyler of Centenary Church gave a delightful talk on "Woman ;
Her

Great and Noble Mission."

February 20-26—The Annual Series of Services, conducted by Dr. Bain, Dr. Turrentine and

Mrs. Siler, influenced and intensified the spiritual life of both students and faculty.

February 25—Dr. Usher, a physician just returned from Turkey, made a most eloquent

appeal in his talk on "The Need of Missionaries in Turkey."

March 7—Election of officers for the year 1918-1919. President, Miss Carrie Erwin
;
Vice-

President, Miss Carrie Harris ; Secretary, Miss Verdie Trollinger ;
Treasurer,

Miss Elizabeth Gibson.

March 10—Mr. James Lowell Murray, of New York city, who had been holding a Student

Volunteer Convention at Elon College, gave a most influential talk on "Missions

and the Real Meaning" of Missions.

March 15—Miss Carrie Erwin, the newly elected President of the Y'. W. C. A., deemed it

necessary to resign her office on account of her health. Her resignation was ac-

cepted, and Miss Anna Holshouser was elected President.

March 22—Greensboro College Day was celebrated, at the close of which Mr. Kerr who

has just returned from France, gave us a most interesting talk on "Over There.

April 4—Regular semi-annual business meeting of the Association.

April 7—Installation of officers.



Social Calenbar

MARCH t. 1917 MARCH 31 1918

March 6—Seniors entertained by the Alumnae at Mrs. Watlington's.

March 9—Junior-Senior Sunday School class of West Market Street Church entertained by
Judge and Mrs. Wyllie.

March 1-1— Intersociety Debate.

March 15—Juniors and Seniors in piano entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Browning.

March 17—Soiior English classes and voice department entertained bv Messrs Hurley and
Bates.

March 20—Alumnae Reception.

March 31—Seniors entertained by Juniors at dinner at the Country Club.

.'\pril 12-Reception at Country Club given by the Chamber of Commerce for the G. C. W.
and the Normal girls, and the U. N. C. boys.

April 2i—May Day. Junior festivities around class tree.

May 19-22—Commencement.

September 8—Y. W. C. A. Reception for new girls.

September I'l—Reception for G. C. W. and Normal girls given by West Market Street
Church Sunday School.

October 13—Sophomore-Freshman party in the gymnasium.

October 20—Irving-Emerson Literary Societies' Reception.

October 2-1—Liberty Day. Chapel exercises conducted by the Seniors. Liberty Bonds pre-
sented to college.

October 27^\. VV. C. A. Social.

November 17-19—Sunday School Conference.

November 2A—Field Day.

December 10—Edward Morris' Recital. Reception for Morris given by the Browning Club.

February 9—Junior Carnival.

February \C—Seniors entertained by Sophomores at a Valentine party.

February 22— Patriotic celebration.

February 2i—W W. C. A. Chinese Social.

March 12—Faculty play. Faculty entertained by Domestic Science II.

March 16—Sophomore Stunt.

March 23—Seniors entertained by Mrs. Alley and Miss Caldwell.
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<&retnabata (Collrgr far lUmnrn

Tuesday, November 20lh, 1917

MISS MARJORIE GASKINS, Pianul

MR. BENJAMIN BATES, Tenor

MISS CAHOLYN STEARNS, AccompanisI

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND E.XPRLS5ION Propront

t&reetisUata ^alieiys far TSamtn ^_

Thomat Bnttlrv AUlrie\ Caetbom

Sottert W. Strvirt VouNO Peixow, Mt Las

XMiuiy Phelude, in a hinok

rII^q''^ *'"''* ^*®' *" ON »»" pi^"

irooDoMir . RiOAUnoN

JTarultH JRerital
""' "™°""" ««""»'->" •

MEREDITH CLARK. /!ca<fcr Cmi, llui Miu. o» in. Pio.i

ACNES HALL CHASTEN. Pianist

CAROLYN V. STEARNS. AccompanUt j<a,Do«ii ooHcEmo. ii. D inxia

Tuesday Evening. December 4lh, 1017. al 8:30 O'clock Pl"»

Faculty Recital



Crwitaboco QTolUgr for Wontsn

Monday, November 12th, 1917

JFonilty atpcttal

MISS CAROLYN V STEARNS. Ronul

MR. ROBERT L. ROY. ViotinUt

MISS MARJORIE CASKINS. Accomponiit

program

BmA ITAU*N OONCEBTO. f

ZoTeychi Maiubka—Op. 28

Kreitlfr ItoNDtvo (on Theme by B«ethoven)

MacDovett Sonat* TuAaicA. Fifcar Movimbnt

Leonard - . . Oeandb Fantaisie MtLiTAiu—Op. 16

DtbuUV GOLLTWOO '6 CaKI-WaU

Cyrfl Seolt Two Piebut PiEcxa, No. 1, Luno

WMting SOITi MOBZ»N», PULODl

ULu Slwrni

llrogram
^Brrrnfiboro CoUrgr for nomvn

Two SoNoa WrrBOtrr Wou»
Folk Bono

Etudb—Op. 10, No. 1»

Tuesday, November 27th. 1917

Hoprano

ti McLANraoLT 3term—Op. '

Srcttal

MORTIMER BROWNING, Pianist

PAULINE ABBOTT-BROWNING, Lyric Sopn

F.'^cuLTY Recital



Junior lUrttal

tN PIANO

MISS nX)SSIE DENNY, Puww

program

Junior Snttal

Thuraday Afternoon. May 3n). 5 O'clock

HISS VIRTLE CAVINESS, Piano

MISS FLOSSIE DENNY. Vo,ct

AHtSS Lovx SONO

iStrrnabaro tColle^ for 9amrn

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

<firalluiiting fierital

MISS WE TSUNG ZUINU. Piano

ftirrnabora (ColU&r for Bomwi

SCHOOL OK MUSIC

DEP.\RTMENT OF EIEADIN' PimUC SPEAKIN&

May 10th. 1917. 8.30 O'clock

COLLEGE CHAPEL

®raOiuiting Srntal

MISS EMMA PILLOW. Puino

A\SS ELEANOR HORTON, Rfodcf

Program

Z,ocuNDiwB*EN (OypwAi"!

Student Recital



Srrital

EDWARD MORRIS. Pianai

ORb-'Scwr (Simrrrt

COLLTCE CL£E CLUB

SntDEVre OF THE MUSIC SCHOOL

Scrital

ABRAM COLDFIISS. VicbuH

#an0 jRfritul

LniiAN HEYWAW). Ljtk Sij

Lyceum Rkcitai,



A FACULTY FARCE—CHARACTERS

Brighton Early _ _.^ Bcnjannn Bates
Billy Jackson Leonard Hurley
Professor Solomon Spiggot D. f. Nieholson
Hemachus Spiggot Mr. U'ilkitisou

Mr. Malachi Meek Mortimer Hrozening
Mr. Dun Conrad l.aliser

Miss Amy Lee Meredith Clark
Mrs. Perrington-Shine Annie Fegrant
Gwendolin Perrington-Shine Agnes Chasten
Dodo DeGraft Eugenia franklin
Mrs. Ima Clinger Flora B. Hall
Angelina Clinger Lucilc Morris
Miss Dorris Ruffles Marjorie Gaskins
Mrs. Somiramis Spiggot J^etha Brock
Eupepsia Spiggot hinnie Ward
Miss Longnecker Minnie Hopper
Lulu Carolxn Sterns
Aunt Paradise EKcabelh Webber
Four Little Spiggotts - - - Rorrozced for the Oeeasion

"gesterbap, ^obap, Comorroto"
(SOPHOMORE STUNT. MARCH 16. 1918)

Dr. Turrentine Blanche Er^vin

Mr. Curtis Helen Hood
Mrs. Siler._ Mary Louise Harrclt

Miss Pegram Marie Faison

Miss Clarke.. Myrtle Barnes

Mrs. Alley Madge Sills

Mr. Nicholson May kohinson

Mr. Hurley Ethel VonCanon
Mr. Bates -Ruby Spencer

Mr. Browing Madeline Strickland

Miss Weber - Ijiuise Foy

Miss Gaskins.. Lucille Morris

Mi,« Cl^ Mary Lily Cox
Miss Chasten Bernice Nicholson

Miss Stearns ..Elizbeth May
MissTuthill Nell Davis
Mr. Lahser Carrie McNeeley

Miss Hall Naomi Hotuie

Miss Franklin Elixaheth Austin

Miss Hopper Elizabeth Harriss

Miss Porter -. Ineze Smithiuick

Miss Caldwell Mary Sherivood

Mrs. Robertson .. Martha Adams
I.ucy Robertson .- Lit) Nelson Mason
Miss Wilson -- Erdene Denning

Miss Hamilton Bessie Buckner

St. Peter Carrie McNeeley

"West" ..Kate ll'arlick

Essie Louise Davis
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"Hifeof 1917"
CAST OF Ch

Elsie Leonora Cunningham
Patsy
Corinne Thomas
K. D. Kellam
Ethelyn Dusenbury, or "Duse"
Helen
Jane .—
Katherine
Mrs. Warner
Miss Sherwood—Nell

Peg _
Nita
Alice
Mrs. Dean
Miss Thornley
Martha Doolittle, or "Doolie"

"Dot" Briding „

Briggs Oldcastle

We Tsung Zung .

Loui&e

"^n ©pen Secret"
GIVEN BY THE CLASS OF '18

Madge Apthorpe, a school girl

Jean, her room-mate
Mrs. Apthorpe, her mother
Grace .Aptliorpe. her sister

Elinor |

Edith
Carrie \ her class-mates

May
Kate

I

.\i;atha Meade, not in the secrel

JIa Harrcll
Marguerite Tuthill

Grace li'allace

._ Eleanor Norton
Myrtle Bruton

Rena Perry
Gay Callaway

Edelweiss King
.Ruth Bardcn

Louise Franklin
Temperance Aycock

bailie Ruth Chappell
Bessie Pulliani

Lillian Cozart
Sara Lee Brock

Leiha Brock
Grace Osborne
Mignon Smith
Mllen Jones

—J'rances Farrcll

JVe Tsung Zung
..-Louise Franklin

.......JIaurinc Brillain

Jessie Reeves
-.Catherine Hubbard

Reube Alley

Thehna
Kalhleen Co,n„x
f.li:alM-lli .Merrill

Margucnic ll'itsoi

Claire Harris

Bdilh .Vtfi/ii

"i^ebeiUe"
SENIOR STUNT. APRIL 6. 1918

Democracy
Columbia
Pleasure
Fashion
Wealth
Belgium
Belgian Child
France

England
Lusitania

Red Cross Nurse ...

Red Cross Knitter
Farmerette
Food Conserver ..

—

Soldier ..

can Sailor

Myrtle Cavincss
lie Long
Brittain-Maurine

Thehna Harrell
.Sadye Trollinger

...Claire Harris
...Mattie Registe

Elisabeth Derickson
iufv Curtis

Reube Allev
..Thehna Di.ro'n

...Kalhlci Co
11 -ilso I,

.Merrill

.Morgue
Eli:abelh

.. Minnie Garrell
Jessie Reeves

...Catherine Hubbard
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W\)t Cl^arm of tf)e Smpogsible

Perhaps the kind Fates when they planned the wurhl

Eons and eons ago.

Resolved of each wonder revealed untti man

To give him but part to know.

This they planned of the things they made.

.'>ind this of the heart of man :

A spark they placed in the heart of man,

A bit of eternal fire;

The will to do and the will to know.

The lure of the unattained.

This is the magic fire that leaps

And flames on an altar in Heaven
;

And this is the magic fire that leaps

And flames in the heart of man.

Why do the Fates reveal but half?

.Ah ! Capricious Fates are they.

They bid us seek with hearts unstained
;

To search by a taper light.

They bid us follow a vision pale,

To find it beckoning still.

This is the gleam that has led the world

From the ages of darkness to light.

This is the gleam that has freed the world

By giving to truth its might.

Callwniu- Hubbard. '18
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Wi)at a Constancp in ILobc ?

Love is either an accident or an unfortunate state of mind. To promise

constancy in love is to promise continuance in that state of mind over which the

will has no control. It is never an honest promise, it is merely an honest hope.

Love comes and goes ; no man can stay it and no man is its prophet. Coming
unasked, sometimes undesired, often unwelcome, it goes without reason, without

logic, as inexorable as its cause, governed by those laws which no man has yet

understood. Anon.

QCfjr SCruant HoberS

'Twas almost dusk, and in the distance the flaming colors of the sunset

slowly changed to paler hues. A soft, gentle breeze stirred the green and yellow

boughs, and sifted the odor of the sumac's bloom in the fresh spring air. But-

terflies winged silently and gracefully in the spectral shadows, and a thrush sang

his evening song from the lilac bushes. One by one the myriad stars appeared

in the fading west, and flecks of white clouds began to float and to rise to infinite

heights. Somewhere in the distance a cow lowed and little bells tinkled ; and
clearly there came the deep toned golden chimes of the nearby college chapel bell.

There seemed to be a gentle tranquility, abundance, and unfolding of nature over

every thing for the mere sake of love, youth and spring.

Most vivid in this glorious picture, however, were two young lovers,

plainly silhouetted against the paling west. Tenderly she leaned against him,

tenderly he caressed and received her to his manly bosom, but still more tenderly

did / stand upon the uncertain twigs and tangled branches for / was an eaves-

dropper—a thief! Long had 1 stood there and watched them—but dull would
be the soul that could pass by a sight so touching in its majesty. She seemed so

young, he so sturdy, both so truant and unaware of the spying college-president.

The evening, the spring, the golden sunset, all seemed made expressly for this

amorous pai'- and there came to my mind Tennyson's lines

:

"In the Spring a livelier iris

Changes on the burnished dove

;

In the Spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of love."

As the night breeze grew cooler, she drew closer to him, he enfolded her in

his arms, and their lips touched. Carefully, I leaned nearer to catch their whis-

pered vows of eternal love, and then—a fatal twig broke under my foot, so

frightening the loving pair of robins that they flew away, leaving me alone in the

darkness of the gathering night.

Mary Lily Cox, '20
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TLitt's illinglrb Cup
lUiiily .//;« Sil,-r

Sail! Joy, "I claim this child as mine.
And she shall never borrow
Your ashen robes in which to walk
By your side, thorn-crowned Sorrow.
I'll thrill her voice with gladness sweet
And fin her eyes with shining.
Till all that look and all that hear
Shall banish their repining."

"Nay, Sister Mine," sweet Sorrow said
In accents soft and steady,

"The hero souls in earthly life

Who help God make things ready.
Are those who clasp hands close with me
In days when heaven is hidden.
And, deep, deep taught of Pain the Strong,
Go forth to bless unbidden."

"Let us together teach this child

That life hath deepest meaning
To him who yields himself to Love.
And moves straight through the seeming
Tangled maze of human years
.^-hearing Love's high story.

Till Joy and Sorrow blend as one,
.\n(l earth catch heaven's glory."

Jfreeb

/;i)ii7y .Uh;i Sih-

.Against my bars I beat my winj
The day how long

!

Something within me sings and
Alas my song

!

1 mind the wide, wide fields of ;

I know the lift of winds out ther

Alas my bars !

But now I sing, and in my song
I move the opal sky along;
I skirt the tracery of cloud
That makes the dying day's fair shroud.
The bars no longer mine, forgot,

I see them, feel them, heed them not

—

Mine sun and stars

!

lines

I was tireil with the day and its worry—
The never ending claim of this and that

—

So I went into the woods, and there I lost

Myself within the answer of it all.

1 sat beside a dark and rocky pool.

Black as the weary memory of my day,

And looking deep into its glooniv heart

I saw it lield the image of the skv.

Senior- Quill Club
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iWobing Bap at (g. C.

"Oh, look at that dress!" cried Mildred. "You'll ruin it. Why! the very idea of
throwing rubbers all over a white evening dress."

"Well, I can't help it." gasped Helen as she franticallv threw a chafing dish in the
trunk, on top of the offending rubbers. "Didn't vou hear Mrs. Silcr say that the trunks
would be earned to the new building immediately after breakfast? Oh, mv ! There's that
eight-thirty bell now. I'll have to go on class and—Oh ! where did I put my trunk key?
Why don't you help me find it? 1 know I shall go crazy if— Why, here it is right in the
key-hole of my trunk."

"Good-bye," and Helen rushed to her class while poor Mildred groaned as she con-
tinued neatly to |)ack her trunk.

In fact, Helen's excitement was well grounded. This was a great dav in the annals
of old G. C. W.

"Are you going to take a cut today, Myrtie?" asked Mildred as she Inirriid to Mrs,
Siler's office to get permission to take hers.

"Cuts! What for?"
"Silly—to move of course."
"M-o-v-c," she slowly repeated as the meaning of the word dawned upon her. "Well,

I reckon I am. I have just been wondering how I would get all my things over there Mil-
dred, you're a bright kid anyway."

As they neared the Dean's office they heard her speaking in clear, firm tones to the
girls who had congregated around her desk.

"My dears, this is entirely unnecessary. No cuts whatsoever can be taken today in
order to give you time to move."

"But-er-er," chimed in Marie.
"1 am sorry, dear, but 1 can not allow such foolishness. Now go to your classes and

move this afternoon. This is Monday and you have the whole afternoon, it would be use-
less to have any more time."

Thus dismissed the girls reluctantly went to their respective classes. However it was
decided that the moving should begin after lunch. They hurried through lunch, and in-
stead of loitering in the halls, as they usually did. they rushed to their rooms, pulled pen-
nants from the walls, dumped toilet articles in waste-paper baskets, threw the "last minute"
articles into a 'runk which had been packed for days—had it not been so heavy it would
probably have been pulled by feminine hands all the way across the campus, up the steps,
and into the pretty rooms in the new building—searched the closet for anything which
might have been forgotten, and rushed back and forth in wild confusion.

In the midst of the hurry and tumble, a masculine figure stalked into the hall.

"Is this trunk ready?" he asked stopping before 213.

"Oh-o-o no. I forgot to put in Mary's picture, and this box of rouge. Please wait
a minute—here are just oodles of things I thought were in there long ago," said Helen to
the somewhat impatient janitor.

By this time other girls had picked up bundles of things, and started over to the new
dormitory. Elsie Lee with two hats thrown on her head, dresses around her neck, a chafing
dish under one arm was helping Madge carry a window box, while Madge under her free
arm carried a blue-bird screen. Further down the hall was Blanche. In her arms she car-
ried a huge box, and one might have supposed it was a new-fangled music-box by the
sounds it was producing, but it was only the perfume bottles, the cold cream jars, and the
other beautifiers clashing together. Rushing down the steps at break neck speed, Mary
passed the other girls.
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"That's about the fattest girl I ever saw. Who in the world is she?"
"Shep," someone replied.

"Xever—too big !"

"Well I reckon it is me too," replied Mary who was now down the steps; "I couldn't
carry all these dresses and coats so I thought the best way would be to put them on."

Tumble, tumble, tumble—a laundry bag rolled down the steps.

'Here—there—please stop that bag. All my pictures and everything are in it, and
they will be broken to pieces." wailed Lelia as she saw her beloved bag roll on and on until
it reached the bottom.

"If I ever have to move again I'm going to leave school." moaned Nellie who was
struggling under the burden of two suitcases in one hand, a wicker chair in the other, and
two sofa pillows balanced on her head.

When this "moving carnival" reached the new dormitory some one upon second floor
yelled "there's a mouse."

Terror stricken, each individual threw down her bundle, and sought the highest place
in reach. Scattered lay the unnoticed treasures of the different girls—so near and yet so far
from "being moved."

Marg.\ret M.\rtin. Helen McCr.\rv

Silence

Are there times in your life when you wonder

Whether life is worth living at all?

When your every step seems a blunder

And progress is blocked by pride's wall?

Do you question the Infinite Pow-er

In selecting the tests you must meet?

In the pressure of each heavy hour

Docs the solace of silence seem sweet?

Are there days fraught with infinite measures

Of yearning for things held so dear?

In the center of heart's rarest treasures

Does a distasteful image appear?

When the world all around you lies dreaming

And the tumult of action doth cease.

To your mind, with its poignant thoughts teeming.

Does the solace of silence bring peace?

hiiiior Quill Club
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^NnwKWMwl V««l S-*v# ^^JmwwwmK''

^ ILntkv M^takt

RHU MORTON stopped suddenly before a huge stone house numbered 584,684.

'Now that sounds like the number to me, but—hang it all! why can't

people have decent house numbers that one can remember five minutes.'

"I've a great mind not to trv any longer to find out where that aunt of

nrne lives 1 don't care if she is' worth a million dollars and expected to die

«ion, 58684—58463—dog gone it! I'm going to take a chance at this being

the right place. If isn't, I guess I'll find out soon enough."

Thus Fr^d Morton raved, while trying to remember the long number on the hoiise

where his aunt lived. He took off his hat and smoothed his hair, which was damp with

perspiration, then pulled out a colored silk handkerchief and wiped the perspiration from

his forehead. He next pulled his vest down and pushed his coat, slightly back in order to

show off a new "frat-pin"; shook both legs violently to get the crease back m his trousers.

He would have given one the impression that he was an ardent lover ready to visit his

fair one with the question all formed.
. .

Morton marched up the steps and rang the dorr bell as if he was ringing at the

Golden Gate and expected to be turned away immediately.
-r, .

Instantly from within shouts arose. Before Morton could turn and run. I he door

was flung open and four children ran out and pulled him inside, dancing and jumping in

a most excited manner. ... , . na
"Cousin Fred, we thought you'd never come, why we ve waited and uwti-d. \V nere

is mother? Oh, I forgot she was to go on to the reception. Come right on in."

With the'e words the oldest one pulled him into a sitting-room, and told him to sit

down. Thev would come back in a little while to show him their playthings.

Poor 'Morton was perfectly astounded. He could not get a chance to ask them who

they were nor any of the other questions a fellow likes to ask when he isn't sure of himself.

As the children ran out, the following thoughts came to him. "Where am I? Why the chil-

dren? Mother did not say there were any children. They called me Cousin Fred and that s

what I'd be to her children. My name is certainly Fred, I haven't forgotten that. What

have I got myself into?"
, i- i i

While such thoughts were running through Fred's mind, a slight rustle made him look

up. That which greeted his anxious eyes made him forget instantly that he had a thing

in the world to worry about.
.i,

A beautiful girl, the very prettiest Morton had ever seen—surely the prettiest in tne

world, he thought. She had on a lacy pink dress, which made her look hke a fairy, sent

down by the Goddess of Love to take his troubles away. Such eyes !
She seemed to look

down into his pounding heart; and yet there was a mischievous twinkle about them, bhe

was smiling and the pearliest white teeth showed between two of the rosiest lips he had

Morton took all these things in, and many more, at one glance. To tell the truth he

was hypnotized. But a few minutes later he realized that he was acting more like one

escaped from a lunatic asylum, than a much adored quarter-back on Fischer s Varsity toot-

ball team.
, . , .c n *u

"I—er—a— believe there's some mistake," he said, wanting to kick himself all the

while for acting such a fool.
, n » ji

"No, I don't guess thev wrote you about me. I came home from college unexpectedly

and I guess thev just mentioned the ones that were to be at home. I think it s so odd that

we've never se'en each other before, don't you?" She accompanied this little assuring

speech with a most bewitching smile which made Morton care little whether he was in the

right or wrong place. At anv rate it was the right place for the time being.

"You know I thought vou were a good deal older. You see mother said you were

a Senior at Fishers and engaged to Irene John, but you don't look like an engaged man to

me at all."
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Morton realized now that there was some one else named Fred who was expected.

He ought to explain it all and get out right away. It gave him a sinking feeling about his

heart. He knew he did not want to do it, and there came a great temptation to carry it

on out to the end. He yielded.

They sat on the davenport and were soon engaged in conversation about their col-

leges. She knew some girls who were real good friends of his, and some of his frat-mates

were beaux of some of her very best friends. They were so interested in discussing the

last love-afifair of Henry Long's, and how the boys had cured him of it, that they did not
hear a car stop in front of the house nor even the door bell ring. It was the third ring,

very long and rather impatient, which finally brought them back to earth. Poor Morton hit

with a thud for he remembered that he was acting the part of a lucky cousin who was
probably ringing the door bell at the instant.

Clotilde jumped up and ran to open the door. Morton looked around for some way
of escape. It was too late.

"Hello. Cousin Clotilde, I suppose this is you. My train was four hours late, just my
rotten luck of course. Your mother left the chauffeur to bring me up, and she went on to

a reception." "What in the world is the matter with me?" were the words which fell upon
the ears of the other Fred, awaiting his doom inside. What should he do?

"But Cousin Fred has already come. I don't exactly understand. Come here Fred
and see what is the matter with this man."

Morton went. His knees were playing "Home Sweet Home," and his head felt as
if it were spinning around at the rate of forty-five miles per hour.

"Great Scots! are you the one?"
"Why, hello there, old Mort.. you look sick. I am the same Fred Madden that I was

before you left and please explain why you are calling on my fair cousin, and never
breathed to me that you knew her."

Morton had hopes now. He swallowed hard three times and said, "Come on in here
and I'll try to explain it all."

Clotilde had a very puzzled look on her face. She did not understand it. "And you
aren't my real cousin at all, and I've been sitting up here talking to some one I don't even
know! Mercy on me what would Mrs. Siler say?"

"No de'—M'am, you see I'm not your cousin Fred, but that Fred over yonder is the
lucky fellow, "^'ou would not give me a chance at first to find out whether it was a mistake
or not. Then after I found out, I didn't care to tell you because 1 knew I'd have to leave.

Really it wasn't my fault, my name was Fred and I was looking for an aunt of mine; the
children and then you seemed to be expecting me."

"Well, such a mix-up. I guess it was my fault though, I always do draw conclusions
too quickly. I can't say I'm sorry it happened, for I have had a grand time.'

Cousin Fred threw back his head and laughed an understanding laugh.

"Well, little cos, he's a pretty nice fellow. Vou see his pin, do you not? That brands
him O. K. I really believe all this happened rather—er, providentially. I might say."

Morton blushed, not at the compliment, nor the other part of the speech, hut rather

at the idea of how the boys up at Fischers would tease him about such an episode.

"Well I'd better leave you two cousins here together and move on," said Morton.
"No, please stay." the other two pleaded.

"Yes 1 must go on and find that aunt of mine. I've changed my mind about not want-
ing any of that million dollars." (The last remark was made to himself).

He received an invitation to come again and it is needless to sav that he did go quite

often. As a result when Clotilde went hack to "G. C. W." she had a much prized frat-pin

her friends
Lrlia Ihtwhlc. '21
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Sunday. Januan 13.

A cold thirteenth of January! Well. I sliould say so. The mercury fall-

ing down, down to infamous depths of the depravity. I envy the polar bear, not

his environment, but his skin. Yet in this bright sunny room whence one looks

out upon trees in naked integrity lifting grateful branches toward a blue, blue

sky, one is almost ashamed to be warm and comfortable when countless men,
women and children contend with nature's inhospitality and may find it hard to

believe in infinite love.

A good many girls are staying from churcli today, and some teachers.

Those who risk slippery streets for duty's sake will doubtless have their reward
in warmed hearts and uplifted spirits.

A girl in Fitzgerald Hall reports a water pipe burst in her room and hot
water flooding the floor. "What a waste of hot water," exclaimed some in the

Main Building who have no early prospect of hot water at all, owing to Jack
Frost's holiday freaks with the pipes. Alas! for the ravages of civilization upon
man's primeval independence

!

The morning paper tells of a snow-bound Chicago with no trains operat-

ing and passengers in the station sleeping on their baggage. Colder still the news
from Russia : the Bolsheviki yielding to the German pressure and entering upon
parleying for jjeace separate from her allies who followed her into this war. Ugh

!

what a shiver the great Russian bear gives one with his mingled rage and help-

lessness !

I ofttimes wonder what God thinks of his world. 1 do know that he loves

it and I thank him for that.

We have a memorial service tonight for Dr. Byrd. Fve been thinking
much about him today. Among all the tributes paid him from many sources I

know of none more beautiful than the closing sentence in an article in The Ashe-
ville Times: "Farewell, friend of man! It lias been good to walk along the

road a bit beside you." E A. S.

Monday, January 14.

When I opened my eyes this morning, I realized that this was Monday
morning and that the week's work was beginning in dead earnest. There was not
a moment to tliink what to do first ; only time to rush through a hasty toilet and
bolt to breakfast. Examinations are upon us. Not simply peeping around the

corner but bearing down upon us with the passing of each moment. Physics

—

nothing can compare with my dread when I think of it. If I pass this course I

shall never worry about anything else. I go to sleep at night to dream I am a
bubble slowly rising in my bed of sulphuric acid, while my head aches with my
increasing \olunie. Yet a gleam of comfort has come to me for the Ouija board
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predicts that I shall pass. What pleasures it has brought to us ! With our sym-
pathetic touch and persuasive words it entertains comforts and whiles away the

dreadful moments.
To our questions concerning the weather, war and other people's lovers it

answers with equal swiftness, while we hang over it at first doubtful, then be-

tween two opinions, finally when it tells exactly what we wish we become fully

converted. If it tells tlic truth about physics I will become a believer, if not as

the poem goes

:

"Nothing can make it,

and the Devil take it." M. M. B.

Tuesday, January 15.

January tlie fifteenth could not be called very dififerent from the other days
at Greensboro College. As to the weather, it has been cloudy and cool. The reci-

tation bells rang as usual, there was no startling news from the outside world, no
one fainted, and not a single khaki-clad figure was seen striding up the walk. F^ut

1 did see a girl do an act of kindness, I did see some one helped over a rougli

place by a sympathizing hand, and 1 heard some sisterly advice given and gladly

accepted. And did I not hear a girl call another "snobbish" and the so-called snob
turn around smiling and the two walk otT as friends? I am sure things happen
every day and that one need not search very hard to find some one helping another.

Today I have learned of the many little acts done right here in our college that

bring the joy of making someone else Iiappy. M. S.

JDo It ilott)

Today cries. "My wings are swift.

Is there work? A load to lift?

Do it now.
For tomorrow brings its task
Rig. insistent, all to ask;

Do it now.

Is it hard? Thank God 'tis so—
Thus to hero height you grow ;

Do it now.
A shrinking, shirking, coward soul

To the future pays full toll,

Do it now.

Just the moment you begin.

A sense of power is born within
;

Do it now.
Though no drum beat, yet 'tis true
X'ictnry's on the way when yon

Do it now."
B. A. S.. Quill Club
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Jfrcgfjntan Clags; ^ong
Miirx l-ranccs Kankin '21

(Tune. Yankee Doodle)

O we're a bunch of Freshman girls.

And a lively bunch, you see.

We came this year, from far and near
To work at old G. C.

Chorus

Hurrah for Freshman girls ; hurrah !

We're bright you must admit;
When e'er we sing our Freshman song
We're sure to make a hit.

We're working and we're trying hard
To take the Sophomores' place.

And if the Juniors don't watch out
We'll make them run a race.

Oh yes you call us college "babes."
Wee Freshman is our name.

But you just wait a few more years

—

We'll change our name to Fame.

Sometimes the very smallest things
Are to be feared the most.

Dear Seniors take this gentle hint

—

Do anything but boast.

Bill Shakespeare says a candle small
Sends far its tiny beam

And so we Freshmen brightly shine.

Though slightly green we seem.
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^opfjomore Class ^ong
Madu,- r. Sills

(Tune—Arkansas)

We're the class of nineteen and twenty

Half a hundred strong we stand,

And we're striving. to bring added honor

To our College, the best in the land ;

Our hands and our hearts

In loyalty we bring.

And ere the hour departs

Thy praise and fame we sing

;

With the strength of our youth we pledge to thee

Homage from the Sophomores.

Chorus

Sophomores. Sophomores,

How we love you :

"Through work to the stars" we're true.

Under "silver and purple" united.

Our devotion we here renew.

Dear class of nineteen and twenty.

Band of girlhood, true and pure.

Loyal will we be forever

To ideals that must endure

:

Our work well done

Will make each day a song

;

To every call of right

We'll answer clear and strong;

With joyful hearts we'll hail thee

Through all the coming years.
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Junior Clafisi ^ong

Marx E.vuni Snoic

(Tune: Joan of Arc)

Hurrah for the Juniors.

Hurrah for the Juniors,

Come give a cheer for our class.

Our class is loyal.

Our college royal,

Faithful and true is each lass.

Our hearts are courageous.

Our spirit's contagious,

J—U—N—I—O—R—S !

!

Chorus

Junior class, Junior class,

Do your best, leave the rest, and you'll

To our country we are ever true.

To our college we are loyal, too.

Junior class. Junior class,

Let our Alma Mater dear

Inspire us through each coming year;

Junior class, good-luck to you !

^
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^Ima illater

(Words by U. B. Hurley: Music by B. S. Bates)

Thou who gave us dreams unnumbered,

Thou who gave us life unknown,
Thou who waked us as we slumbered,

Took us wholly as thine own
;

Thou who gave us cherished memories.

Friendship's fire to bless each day.

Claimed us as thy own dear children,

To thee our debt we thus would pay.

Chorus

Fairest, fairest Alma Mater,

Long our song shall rise to thee.

As we pledge our deep devotion.

Thy name shall ring from sea to sea.

Thou whose fame shall live forever.

Noblest champion of truth.

Naught from thee our hearts can sever

—

Guide and guardian of our youtli.

Still the harmony is ringing

Over valley, hill, and plain.

Loyal children still are singing,

Singing forth the glad refrain.

In regard to the Junior's poetic

Ability—don't think it pathetic

At all. This is only a "startment."

For i>oems athletic.

Love couplets aesthetic.

Just turn to the Humor Department.

Mahv Exum Snow. '19
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'M. tKppical Bap in ^ppical ^lang.

After making myself comfortable for the tragic denoument of my dream, the

Jmt when I had turned over for the finis of >ny zhastly nkhtmare the

clanging sound of the bell rung by Daniel, the Janitor, caused my dream to be

howlinz ^creich of the stimulator rum h Dan, the African Parrot, put a

something of the past. Hastily arising, PuUing down the

caboose to my merriment. tlmR.m nn 150 Av. from its couch. dotng a Jack Johnson

^vindows, and making a hurried toilet I was on my

stunt ivith the windows, and bedecking my form with the same old paraphanalta, I hit the

way to the dining room, arriving there just as the doors were closing.

h.gh spots to the grub room, getting there just m time to slip through the perambulating doors.

There followed the usual breakfast consisting of hash,

rhe grub had failed to shift its scenery so on came the chopped-up member of the caninefamily,

grits,
'

muffins, and hot chocolate. A few minutes

obnoxious 'terra, consolidated particles of corn, and annihilated superfluity. Shortly

later, I hurried into the hall to see the mail distributed into everybody's box except

after, I dashed into the hall to experience chronic gloom in the form of an unadorned mail

my own I then returned to Fitzgerald for a few more minutes with Longs Engli.sh

box. I then perigrinated to Fills to lake a farewell peep at Long's Book of

Literature. Two hours later I was filing into my respective chapel chiir to

Knozvledge. Two hours from thence, I clamored into the chapel Chair meant for me to

listen to our usual service. Thirty minutes later,

inhale the sen;ce a la anmumcmenls. Half hour later, (but it seemed almost as long as

1 was marching out of chapel and making my way to my mail box

Methusaleh lived), 1 U'as hopping along to the tunc of 420 down the steps to No. 450

in which I was expecting a check, but as usual the box was empty.

which svmbolizi-d my hopes, but my destination was not reached before the sad news haa been im-

This was the third disappointment that

parted that there n-as nothing doin . Job has nothin on me uJien it comes to patience, cause

I had experienced today, but 1 was smiling throu it all The next two

three times I had faced pure disappointment, and still I wore a Billikin Grin. The next two

classes were verv diflScuh for me to report to, and if the dinner bell had not

classes were inconceivable, notorious experiences, and if it had not been for the hmk-honk oj the
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rung I would not have smiled much longer. On reaching the dining

dinmr horn, I icould have closely resemhleet a raving maniac. But alas u-hen the beans ivere

room door, my hopes fell. I almost lost my patience. But

in view, my physiognomy fell as a falling satellite. This ivas almost the last straw. But

then I thought perpaps I would get my check on the last mail. For the fifth time

ni.\-, there was another dance for the promised check. Again

I was disappointed I could not find

disappointment in its most ghoulish attire was trying to shov: me a hig time. I searched

words to express my feelings.

diligently through my ultra-sophisticated vocabulary for words to denote my stupefaction, hut,

When I reached the dining room for the third time and

even If ehster failed to shine. My limitation was reached, when I sauntered into the grub

saw sausage, biscuits and coffee my patience was entirely exhausted.

room to he met by the barks ofyoung "weenies," sinkers and reminiscence.

I had met with disappointment on every hand and I concluded that the Scarab must

Speaking of disappoint—ivell all I have to say is that the Scarab must

have been with me. Anywiy it was not the close of "A Perfect Day."
have been paying his annual visit, .hiyhoic it was a closed chapter as far as 1 was concerned.

Moral: Learn to meet disappointment with a smile.

RUBY G. SPENCER, '20
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OTiU of tije Beceasieli

Wherefore it has been decreed that I be removed from the Social Calendar of the

Greensboro College students, I do hereby before taking my bitter, tearful departure will my

worldly possessions to my benefactors. To the faculty imitators, the proposed receiving line,

I will wrinkles and exaggerated dignity, that would have necessarily been involved in the

"make-up." To the real resident faculty of Hudson Hall, I will the youth and beauty that

would have been requisite at the punch bowl. To the "Callers," I will punch which was to

have tickled their palpatory organs. To the new floors. I will polish ; to the new rugs, high

color ; to tlie furniture, "gootl repair" wliich would have been carefully considered in the

execution of ideas and plans ; to the impropriety of the occasion and those not consulted, I

will myriads of apologies.

(SIGNED) RESIDENTS OF HUDSON HALL

(Seal) M, T. Sili.s. h'otary Public.

LISTEN TO THIS, GIRLS!!

"Your hands were made to hold, my dear,

Your hair to lure me on ;

Your eyes were made to sparkle, clear

;

Your face to gaze upon.

Your cheeks were made to blush, my dear;

Your waxen ears petite

Were made to catch the silver strains

Of music soft and sweet.

Your lips were made to kiss, my dear

;

Your arms were made to cling;

Your voice was made to speak, my dear,

NOT TO SINGH —Literary Digest.
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patriotic Column

WHEN THE WAR WILL END

Absolute knowledge have I none,

But my aunt's washerwoman's sister's son
Heard a policeman on his beat

Say to a laborer on the street

That he had a letter just last week
Written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
Who said the negroes in Cuba knew
Of a colored man in a Texas town
Who got it straight from a circus clown
That a man in Klondike heard the news
From a gang of South American Jews
About somebody in Borneo
Who heard of a man who claims to know
Of a swell society female fake
Whose mother-in-law will undertake
To prove that her husband's sister's niece

Has stated in a printed piece

That she has a son who has a friend

Who knows when this war is going to end.

— SL-lectf-1

THE SLACKER'S LAMENT

My Tuesdays arc meatless.

My Wednesdays are wheatless.

I'm growing more eatless each day.

My room is heatless,

Mv bed is sheetless.

They all go to the V. M. C. A.

My coffee is sweetless.

The bar rooms are treatlcss.

Each day I grow poorer and wiser;

My stockings are feetless.

My trousers are seatless.

Great Scot ! how I do hate the Kaiser ! — -'

THE CAMP SONG

If vou don't like vuur bfans ;ni.| hardtack.

If you don't like your Mulligan slew.

Don't grumble at what you eat.

Your table is always neat.

And your Captain is good to you.

If you don't like your thirty monthly.

If you don't like your mess sergeant, too.

Don't grumble at the feed you're getting.

It's Uncle Sam who's feeding you! —Ano



LITTLE HERBIE HOOVER

Little Herbie Hoover's come to our house to stay
To make us scrape the dishes clean, and keep the crumbs away,
An' learn us to make war bread, an' save up all the grease.
For the less we eat of butter, the sooner, we'll have peace.

An' all us other chil'ren when our scanty meal is done,
We gather up around the fire an' has the mostest fun
A-Iistenin' to the proteins that Herbie tells about,
An' the Calories that git you

Ef
you

don't

watch
out!

An' Httle Herbie Hoover says, when the fire burns low,

An' the vitamines are creepin' from the shadows, sof an' slow,

Vou better eat the things the Food Folks says they's plenty of.

An' cheat the garbage pail, an' give all butchers' meat the shove,
An' gathtr up the corn pone an' vegetables an' fish,

An' don't a:et fresh a-talkin' of what you won't do without.

Or the Cilories'll git you
Ef

A DADDY HE CAN BRAG ABOUT

Now, all you boys in olive drab. 1 sec three kiddies, plain as day

—

Come smoke a good luck pipe with nie. One says "My pa owns everything,
I'll read your fortune in the smoke A million million dollars, too."

An' tell yon all the things I see. The other says "My pa's a king."

An' then the littlest kid of all

Swells up until his buttons tear

—

"Shucks, they ain't in it with my dad

!

Why. fellers, he fought OVER THERE!"

Here's luck, you boys in olive drab,

Good fortune brings you safely out

And give some littlest kid some day
A daddy he can brag about.

— Selected.

DEFINITION OF A BLUSH

"A blush is a temporary erithema and calorific effulgence of the physiognomy aetolo-

gised by the perceptiveness of the sensorium. in the predicament of inequilibrity, from a
sense of shame, anger, or other cause, eventuating in a paresis of the face—motorial. mus-
cular filaments of the facial capillaries, where by being divested of their elasticity, they be-
come suffused with a radiance, emanating from an intimidating praecerdia."
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An idle pupil seldom escapes temptation because she is so careful not to let any
temptation escape her.

A teacher who has a pupil that causes her exasperation should not shed tears; she
should shed the pupil.

When a professor rails against the incompetence of students in general, it is a sure
sign of newness: a confirmed teacher is too indifferent on the subject to be bitter about it.

From the student's point of view, it would seem—"Knowledge comes but must not
linger."

It may be possible to patch up a neglected lesson, hut the darned places will always
rub even if they don't show.

After a teacher has been exposed to crying several times it ceases to move him

—

except to move him out of the room.

When you hear the excuses that some students bring to the class room, you realize
how they must hate to work.

It's a wise teacher who knows how little he knows about his own pupils.

Don't think your students have ceased to work because they have begun to offer
excuses; it's when they stop taking the trouble to excuse themselves that you have -real

grounds for suspicion.

It is usually a sad shock to the vocal instructor when the student, after having been
told to watch him closely and imitate him exactly, in an effort to gain a high note emits
sounds suggestive of the strangling of a cow.

There is nothing quite so easy for a student as forgetting—especially what she never
ccnew.

A student's ideal course is the 'one she didn't take.

A new student is a mysterious chemical combination ; add work and you never know
what she will turn into.

It is always a shock to a teacher when she finds that the notes taken by the student
from her brilliant lectures are carelessly thrown on the table between the latest fashion
magazine and today's moving picture ad.

Some students rise to recite with the same grace and alacrity that they would display

in climbing a barbed wire fence.

A girl will sit on the edge of her bed and dream for half an hour over the latest letter

from "John"; and then send her room-mate into nervous prostration—and. later, the in-

structor into hysterics—because she has only five minutes left in which to write her theme.

Some students are born for work; some achieve work; and some live in the deadly
fear that work -s going tu be thrust upon them.

When a student claims that circumstances have prevented her from doing the work
assigned, it is pretty safe to conclude that "Circumstances" grades more closely than you do.

Train up a Freshman in the way she should go—and then when she's a Sophomore,
watch her depart from it.

A Professor's surprise at thi; calmness with which his pupil receives the announce-
ment that she has flunked his course, is only equalled by his astonishment at her hysteria

when her commencement dress does not equal that of her room-mate.

Some student's sense of duty is so peculiar that it gets out of working order the min-
ute she comes near a good time.

A student need not swear at the teacher ; she can always shut the door so that it

sounds just like a "damn!"
The teacher whose class contains the college beauty soon learns that "a thing of beauty"

is not necessarily **^ j(jy forever."



VL\)t ^tubent pjilofiopfji^eg

Many a girl considers herself a heroine until she strives to reason with her music
teacher.

A good teacher may be the salt of the earth, but he often seems more like the pepper.

There never was a teacher so small that she couldn't look down on a six-foot pupil
with an amazing air of loftiness.

The kind of student that some teachers are looking for is one that can practice her
piano exercise with one hand, write a theme with the other, study Sociology with all her
mind, gracefully quoting Browning the while.

A girl who devotes her college life to book-learning and cuts out all else, soon learns

that she has been eating the bread of life without any jam on it.

It isn't the professor who is willing to make you stay up late to work for him. but
the one that is willing to get up early to coach you, that you ought to waste your powder on.

It's often not so much the understanding of the game of basketball that wins the

match game, but the "understanding" of the players.

College courses are like the pictures in the anti-fat ads—so different before and after

taking.

When a student tells a teacher that she is sorry her work isn't done, she doesn't mean
that she is sorry she didn't do it, but that she is sorry he found it out.

The sad patient smile that one often sees on the face of a conscientious student may
not come so much from over work as from a daily effort to listen to her teacher's latest

joke.

The Sophomore reading—"Joy cometh in the morning!"—Well, all I've got to say is

—

he never took Knglish II.

After all each college course has its uses—even if it's only as an excuse for not com-
ing up on the assignment in some other course.

There are some music teachers who regard their pupils' accomplishments with the

same patronizing complacency that they feel toward the tricks of the trained monkey at

the zoo.

Some students smile when a teacher declares she knows her own mind—and wonder
why she seems so proud of the acquaintance.

If only the music of the spheres was loud enough to drown the din that comes from
the practice rooms !

When a teacher discovers that a pupil knows more about some subjects than she does,
it strikes her dumb—but not with admiration.

The hardest part about the third or fourth excuse is to remember what story you told

the professor last time.

Flatter a professor a little and he will admire you; flatter him too much and he will

soon begin to wonder why such a combination of Paul, Plato and Solomon ever wastes his

time in instructing such a little ignoramus as you.

Students and instructors may meet in heaven—but some of them won't if they see

each other first—or if the Sophomores can prevent it.

To keep a teacher interested in your work for him deal it out to him in homeopathic
doses ; one only wants more of anything that one cannot get enough of.

Some teachers, remember, don't demand common sense from their pupils; they pre-

fer incense.

Alas that the studying fever should so often be followed by a chill!

The poet who sang of "woman's infinite variety" never taught a Senior; had such been
the case he would somewhere have found a more comprehensive term.

There is nothing which falls with such a dull, sickening thud on a teacher's vanity as

the dead silence of the class after he has told one of his most sparkling and witty jokes.
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JEST ER LAUGH!

Betsy: "Wish I was in your shoes.

"

Thelma : "What fer?"
Betsy: "'Cause mine hurt!"

A Sophomore who had a theme graded "R" had a terrible time trying to count down
the alphabet to ?ee just what her grade averaged!

Junior : "A man that works for an employer is called an employee ; is a man who owes
money called a debtee?"

Freshman to Busy Senior: "Which burns longer, a tallow or a wax candle?
Senior: "Oh, a wax candle, I suppose."
Fresh: "No, both burn shorter!"

Junior: "What does 'taboo' mean?"
Senior: "Oh, that's something sailors have

Miss Hall, on French Class: "Give the principal parts of the verb dire."
Freshman : "Dear, dearer, dearest."

M. C, reading English VI: "The lordly Nigger flowed!!" (Niger).

Smart Fresh: "When did Caesar propose to an Irish girl?

Puzzled Junior; "Oh, I don't know."
Fresh : 'When he reached the Tiber to Bridget."

plural of appendix is appenthcitis

!

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEMS
I. To prove: That the wind is blind.

Proof • Wind is a zephyr,
A Zephyr is yarn,
A yarn is a tale,

A tail is an attachment.
An attachment is love,

Love is blind,

Therefore the wind is blind !

11. To prove: That a sheet of paper is a dog.
Proof : A sheet of paper is an ink-lined plane.

An inclined plane is a slope up.

A slow pup is a dog.
Therefore a sheet of paper is a dog!

III. To prove: That a cat has nine tails.

Proof : No cat has eight tails.

And one cat will have one more tail than no
Therefore one cat has nine tails.

M. W. : "Helen, do you know Miss B ?

H. Mc. absently: "No, what's her name?"

Wad some power the giftie gie us to see ourselves as the pupils see us—but it wouldn't

make us happy.

Receipts from a Domestic Science note boot:: "To fascinate an intelligent man, pre-

tend to be silly; to attract a good man, pretend to be nauglily; to win a fool, pretend to be

clever; and to charm the devil, pretend to be a saint."
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Fresh 1 : "Say. what do you call that wonderful red light we saw last night in t!ie sky:
Fresh 2: "Oh, that was an Areopagitica."
Fresh 3 ; "Not so ! It was a Roly Poly Alley

!"

(And they meant aurora borealis !

)

G. W.: "Did Bryant write "To a Water-Fowl?"
M. C. :

' No. he wrote "Hymn to Death !"

G. W., sleepily : "Did you say he rode him to death ?"

Mr. Hurley on English III: "Miss Wilson, where is F.lysium?"
M. W. : "Well. I'm not exactly sure, hut 1 think it's somewhere in Spa

Mediterranean Sea!"

Mr. Hurley: "Miss Snow, what style of writing
M. E. S. : "Well, I think it is lyrical prose."

Mr. Hurley: "Who was Dante?"
Bright Junior: "A French philosopher.'

Junior Ideas of Shakespeare:
Hotspur IS the most comical character in all literary creation.

He is inspiring in his humor.
Henry IV was mentioned by Meres in 1023 ; written in 1894. and printed in 1897 or

1898!

Mrs. Slier, to her Bible Class; "What is the Septuagint?
"Hub": "A popular Jewish feast!"

R. A.: "First seven books of the Bible!"
M_. G. : "A body of seven religious men."
Claire: "Seven of the Jewish tribes!"

Lucy B, iust back from Elon College Conference: "Oh. girls. tli<

Japanese I"

Miss J. T. to Sociology Class: "One of the history examination papers informed me
that the three classes in England are the nobility, middle class, and the pheasants ! Now,
Miss Harrell, what are pheasants?"

Thelma H. : "Oh, they are birds with perfectly beautiful foliage!"

"Of all sad words
Of tongue or pen,

The saddest are the

I've flunked again."

"W^here are you going, my pretty maid?"
"Fm going to sneeze, kind sir," she said.

"And at whom will you sneeze, my pretty maid?
"Atchoo, atchoo. kind sir," she said.
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MY "DARLING"
That magic name delights my ear,

It charms me into dreams so dear,
Tis music that I love to hear

—

That winsome term, "my darling."

It drives dull care away from me.
It brings glad thoughts, so full of glee.

It makes my heart so light and free

—

That winsome term, "my darling."

I love to touch her lovely hair,

To gaze upon her features fair

;

'Tis a gem among the jewels rare

—

That winsome term, "my darling."

It has the power to love and bless,

Ah me, indeed I must confess
I'd live content could I possess
That winsome girl, "my darling."

BORROWINGS
There are meters iambic.

And meters trochaic,

And meters in musical tone

;

But the meter
That's sweeter.

And neater

—

Completer

—

Is to meet 'er

In the moonlight alone. —Selected.

HARD TO BEAT
Last night 1 lield a little hand
So dainty and so neat

;

Methought my heart would bur

So wildly did it beat.

Xo other hand unto my soul

Could greater solace bring

Than that I held last night, wli

Four aces and a king.—Anon.

ith joy,

"When yesterday I asked you, love.

One little word to say,

Vour brother interrupted us
;

Now please say yes-ter-day."—Anon.

"I stole a kiss the other night,

My conscience hurt, alack

!

I think I'll have to go tonight

And give the blamed thing back!



OH, DEAR!

The swell youth was dejected

Because he'd been rejected

By the girl he loved. Miss Bell.

He had not once suspected

She never had expected
Her true love to be a swell.

He had always been respected

By her Pa who had inspected

And had found him standing well.

His merits were collected,

His finances dissected

—

What the sum was, none could tell.

But the lady was infected

With desires to have perfected

The man who to her fortune fell.

And .she instantly rejected

This lover so dejected

Because he didn't kiss well!

!

LOVE LIMERICKS

vrit by G. C. girls to their "Darlings

ODE TO MY OWN "CRUSH"

Like the deep blue of the ocean

Are her dreamy, starry eyes ;

Like a whisper sent from heaven
Are her soft and gentle sighs.

Like the blush of autumn roses

Are her cheeks of velvet down
;

Like the smile of goddess Venus
Is her all-entrancing frown.

Like the crimson-colored rambler

Are her coral lips so sweet

—

Oh, she's nothing but a jewel

From her head down to her feet.

A CONFESSION

It's awful to be lonesome,

It's awful to be blue ;

It's awful to be crying

When you've lots of work to do.

But naught can stop the flowing

Of this salty, gushing stream

Save the coming of my lady

—

The lady of my dream.
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THE SCIENTIFIC REASON WHY GEORGE WASHINGTON CUT DOWN THE

CHERRY TREE

"If the predicament of theoretical phrenology demonstrate objectivism in the abnor-
mal palpitation of the obstructionists, we desire to panegyrize the parliamentarian, who
brought about the approachment of the sanguineous rapscallion and the ultramonist whose
sensibility is questionable untrogression of the permitable cranium.

On the other hand, a pandemonium prevalent possibly in paleontology might result
in objurgatory obnoxiousnejs observable only on obstreperous observation, where the un-
mesmatist. noticing neither neodynium. negotiability nor nebulous necromancy, commemo-
rates the geodsv of the generalism and with unpresonistic unpregnability and familiar fan-
faronade elrocates the determinative cuneiform by connotation of the banderilla or the
asperinous arborescence."

"DAILY FOOD"

^'Has the mail been put up?"
"Class dismissed; Miss Harris, may I see vou a few moments?"
"Glee Club will meet this afternoon at four o'cluck sharp."

"Kathle-e-e-n-n ! Turn ..n the lights."

"My dears
!"

"The faculty will give their play week after next."

"The Juniors will sell ice-cream at four o'clock."

"Miss Hubbard has an announcement."
"On one of my itineraries."

"Has the bell rung?"
"What meeting will we have tonight?"

"Nellie, lend me your new suit."

"What's the lesson 'bout ?"

"I heartily endorse."

"Mirabile Dictu !"

"Dog-gone! Got to go to class."

"Lend me a dime."

"Don't take all the hot water."

"Is this eatless day?"
"How m;.ny days till Commencement?"
"Ooogh—ooogh—umph !" (West)
"Jabberwock's crazy."

"Now what does our author say?"
"Whose day to clean up?"
"Young Ladies !"

"Let's have quiet, please."

"Does that 'Ford' really belong to the college girls?"

"Well, well, well, what do I see?"

"Has Her.^hey's gone up yet?"

"OUR SITTING ROOM!"



LOVE STORIES
A XOVEI.

CHAPTER 1

CHAPTER H
CHAPTER HI

MaiJ one.

Maid won
Made one.

ANOTHER NOVEL
CHAPTER I

CHAPTER V.

I'"ull moon.
Late birds.

Sleigh ride.

Sweet words.
L H.
He loved.

She loved.

One kiss.

Much bliss.

: HI.
Both loved.

No jilt.

"Wilt thou ?"

"I wilt."

; IV.
Pa—Ves.

Ma—Yes.
All met.

Day set.

Large church.
Sweet bride.

Gay groom.
Knot tied.

CHAPTER VI.
Small house.

Much joy.

Long life.

One boy.

MOST IMPORTANT CHAPTER IN NOVEL, NUMBER 3

"May I print a kiss on your lips?" he said.

She nodded a sweet permission.

So they went to press

And I guess
They printed a big edition.

WOULD YOU?
I'd rather be a Could Be
HI could not be an Are.

For a Could Be is a May Be
With a chance of touching par.

I'd rather be a Has Been
Than a Might Have Been, by far.

For a Might Have Been has never been,

But a Has was once an Are.
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THE CROSSED FINGERS

He swore that her kiss was the first he had had;

But his fingers were crossed !

He vowed that not only he'd ne'er had a taste

Of quivering lips, but that no other waist

Had ever been clasped by his arm.

Then in haste

His two fingers he crossed

!

The sparkler he gave her he'd purchased that day

But his fingers were crossed !

No previous maiden had worn it—nay, nay!

But his fingers were crossed!

And never, so long as his life should endure,

Would eye, cheek, or Hp of another maid lure

—

He knew it—past every doubt he was sure

—

But his fingers were crossed I

She listened to all of the guflf he had said

While his fingers were crossed!

She laid on his bosom her wise little head

While his fingers were crossed I

She answered so low that the famed "little bird"

Who peddles sweet secrets could scarcely have heard

As she breathed, "Oh, my love. I believe every word !

But HER fingers were crossed!!

—Selected

MY EVENING STAR

As I He here at night on my little white bed

And gaze at the stars that shine overhead.

I think of "my crush," so near yet so far

—

The hght of my life, my bright evening star.

The star o'er my head seems to twinkle and glow

With a glorious light ; it seems to bestow

A sweet benediction upon me just now.

And offers repose to my hot, fevered brow.

So I doze off to sleep on my little white bed

While visions of "crushes" float by o'er my head.

And I dream and I hope, and I long and I pine

For a "sure-nuff" monopoly on that "crush" of mine.
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SHORT! SHORTER! SHORTEST!!

Half an inch, half an inch.

Half an inch shorter!

Whether the skirts are for

Mother or daughter

!

Briefer the dresses grow,
Fuller the ripples flow.

While whisking glimpses show
More than they oughter

!

I'Virward the dress parade

!

Is there a man dismayed?
No; from the sight displayed

None could be sundered !

Theirs not to make remark;
Clergyman, clubman, clerk

—

Gaping from noon to dark
At the Four Hundred.

Short skirts to right of them!
Shorter to left of them!
Shortest in front of them,

Flaunted and flirted !

In hose of stripe and plaid,

Hued most exceeding glad.

Sporting in spats run mad.
Come the short-skirted.

Flashed all their ankles there;

Flashed as they turned in air!

What will not women dare?
(Though the exhibits show
Some of them blundered!)
All sorts and types of pegs

—

Broomsticks, piano legs;

Here and there fairy shapes

Just built to walk on eggs.

Come by tlie hun<lred !

When can their glory fade?

Oh the wild show they made!
All the world wondered.

Grande dame and demoiselle.

Shop girl and Bowery belle.

Four Hundred? H'm—oh, well,

Anv old hundred I
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DEUX DOUZAINE DON'TS

1. Don't go tnrough collci»c without changing darlings once a month. This is an un-

written law.

2. Don't forget to ask for a big check whenever you write home.

3. Don't be at all surprised when Nellie appears in another new costume.

4. Don't forgci to cut classes when you prefer auto riding in the "campus Ford."

5. Don't remember to register in the little book. It's such a nuisance.

6. Don't forget that you came to college to have a good time.

7. Don't forget that a temporary illness is very convenient on quiz days.

8. Don't neglect your daily conversation with "West." He is so appreciative.

9. Don't forget to keep your lights burning and the water running. It alleviates the

monotony of dormitory life.

10. Don't forget that on October 20, 1918, the entire student body is expected to wear gym.

suits to West Market Street Church to join in the Sunday School athletics.

11. Don't forget that your chance of having a "crush" on the "most sentimentalist" girl in

school is getting slimmer every day.

12. Don't miss an opportunity to aggravate your proctor because she expects it, and would

be disappointed.

13. The college will appreciate your patronizing the city's drug stores ; it boosts Greens-

boro's activities.

14. Don't be tunid about creating new privileges for yourself. The Student Council needs

help along this line.

15. Don't forget that midnight is an ideal time for feasting; it is an econoiuical meas-

ure, because it saves the college a great deal of expense on breakfasts.

16. Don't mind being "sassy" on class. It cultivates an aptitude for repartee which is

highly valued by your literary society.

17. Don't take music to the practice rooms. "Ufe" and "Cosmo." arc much more interesting.

18. Don't ever hand themes in on time. It is so stylish to he late.

19. Don't forget to abide strictly by college time. The rhythm which alternates from fast

to slow should prove especially fascinating to prospective B. M.'s.

20. Don't buy little ice-cream cones from the Juniors. It encourages them in stinginess.

21. Don't he so blooming quiet ! It isn't healthy

!

22. Don't forget to write to "John" during each study hour. He needs yonr eiicourage-

ment and—and—er—well, other things, especially if his other name is "Sammy."

23. Don't waste your money on text-books. Save it to buy "cats." You can use the library

copy when mid-term and final exams, roll around.

24. Don't forget vour weekly bath on Saturday night, even if you don't think you really

iice<l itM

..\ drafted man presented the following verse from tlie Bible, Deuteronomy 24 ;S, as

just claims for exemption :

"When a man hath taken a new wife, be shall not go out to war, neither shall he be

charged with any business ; but he shall be free at home one year, and shall cheer up his

wife which he hath taken."



^cfenotulebgenient

The Board of Editors of "The Echo" take this opportunity for thanking all who
have assisted us in any way, especially

The Sophomores, for their energetic elTorts in making this volume a
possibility;

Miss Hopper and Miss Stearns, for their kind assistance in planning the
costumes for the Decade pictures;

The girls in the business department for their assistance in copying;

And Mr. Hurley, whose never-failing suggestions and untiring assistance
have made this volume a realty.
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Guilford Realty & Insurance Company

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

O L. GRUBBS. Prtsidfnt A. K. MOORE. Secretary-Treasurer

100 North Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C.

INSIST ON

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
CSmsle Loat

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
and GREEN TEA ROOM

SIMPLEE-FINE BREAD
I Double Loaf) Special Lunches at all Hours

DEUCIOLS AT MEAIJS. BETU RKN
MEALS OR AN-I OTHER TIME HOME COOKING

WASHINGTON STEAM BAKERY
GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROUNA

105 EAST SYCAMORE STREET

THE PILOT COMPANY
BROADWAY

^^ CAFE

IS THE POLICY HOLDER'S 'Uhe

COMPANY- Most Sanitary

Southern Life & Trust Co.
Eating Place in Town

Greensboro, N. C. Opposite Post Office

A. M. McALISTER. Pres.denl

R.C.VAUGHN. l»tV P,e..

A. M SCALES, 2nd V, Pre».

R.J. MEBANE, 3rd V. Pre.,

ARTHUR WATT, Secrerary

DEMETRELIS BROS.
PROPRIETORS



THE QUALITY
M. G. FRAStR, Manaser

SHOP
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Beautiful models for 1918 are now ready for your selection.

The opportunity is here to choose your Spring Suit,

Coat or Dress. We have made careful

for this event.

preparations

A full Sto k of Ihe Well Known Garmenls of Quality are on Display

10 per cent ofJ for College Sluder Is

222 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C.

BIJOU THEATRE
"ALWAYS WORTH WHILE"

Paramount Pictures

and Artcraft Pictures

MAKE THLS THEATRE YOUR THEATRE



J. M. HENDRIX & CO.

SHOES
223 SOUTH ELM STREET

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

GREENSBORO LOAN &
TRUST CO.

Often the cause of Want in Old

Age is want of Thrift in Youth

GREENSBORO LOAN & TRUST COMPANY
Resources $2,700,000

J W FRY Prt.idenl

J. S. COX Vice PFt.,denl

W. E. ALLEN Scrcirtary and Treasurer

W. M, RIDF.NHOUR .... A..1. Secrelary and Treasurer



GATE CITY LIFE AND
HEALTH INSURANCE CO.

oj GREENSBORO, N. C.

CAPITAL STOCK PAID IN $25,000.00

JAMES F. THOMPSON President

GAYLE THOMPSON Vice President

W. L. CARTER Secretary and Treasurer

M. E. CARTER .... AssT. Secretary and Treasurer

310, 312 and 314 Southern Life & Trust Company Building

PHONE 680

W. p. Reaves, M. D.

c. R. Reaves. M. D.

REAVES EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT INFIRMARY

1 1 7 W SYCAMORE STREET

GREENSBORO

Dr. Wm. E. CRUTCHFIELD
Dr. frank R. HEINE

|31)psicians

MCADOO OFFICE BLDG
GREENSBORO. N. C.

DR. HUMPHREY

JBentist

303 DIXIE BUILDING

^ Our Framing Department
is operated in the most ef-

ficient manner.

*J The young ladies of the

Greensboro College are in-

vited to call and inspect

our Samples and Work.

Willis Book & Stationery Co.



Anscoize Your School

Days—Keep a "Picture Record

with your ^tlnscc Camera of your college com-

panions and events about the campus.

One of our ^/ilhums filled with such pictures

will he doubly appreciated in after vears.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
ANSCO CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES

and are willing at all times to help you in your efforts

for better results. Let us develop and print your pictures.

ODELL HARDWARE CO.

Frazier Piano

Company, Inc.

LARGEST and OLDEST

PIANO HOUSE
IN THIS TERRITORY

Greensboro, N. C.

^ Engraved Invitations, Vis-

iting Cards and Mono-
gram Stationery.

Loose Leaf Memo Books

and sheets for same.

Best quality box stationery

in quire or ream packages.

Jos. J. Stone & Co.

Office Equipmenl and Supplies

Printers. Engravers and
Book Binders

110 112 East Sycamore Streel

Greensboro, N. C.



Students of

Greensboro College forWomen

When in Greensboro you used

Van Lindley's

When you go home do not for-

get that we are as near you as

your Telephone or Telegraph

office.

Van Lindley Company, Florists

FLOWERS THAT PLEASE

Greensboro, N. C.



HUNT BROTHERS, Incorporated

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating

GREENSBORO := NORTH CAROLINA

PEERLESS MATTRESS COMPANY
LEXINGTON, N. C.

Manufacturers all grades of Mattresses Bed
^

Springs, Pillows, Etc.

Thomas & Howard Co.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

315-317 South Davie Street

Greensboro, North Carolina

Piedmont Produce Co.
Whol€,alt Comm,...on Merchant.

Early Truck. Fruit and

Vegetables a Specialty

Special attention (lYen Collefe and Hotel Order,

335 South Davie Street. Greentboro. N. C.

J. E. BRITTON. Manager

Electric Lighting Fixtures

A large and varied line of samples
on display.

Showers, Semi-Direct

Bowls, Brackets, etc.

Lei us Show You
Price, Low

GUILFORD HARDWARE CO.

WHEN YOU ARE REMIND-

ED THAT YOU NEED

Something to Eat

Just Call

Mitchell & Sparger
Phone 176177



GUILFORD
CAFE

CATERS TO THE BEST CLASS TRADE

DINNER PARTIES A SPECIALTY

GREENSBORO, N. C.



Greensboro College for Women

'Vhe A-Grade Woman's College
of the

Two Methodist Conferences

of North Carolina

Chartered 1 838. Confers the 'Degrees of

A. B. and !J^. S. in the Literar\) Departments and

S. M. in the Music T>epartment.

In addition to regular classical course, special atten-

tion is called to the departments of Home Economics,

Ejcpression, Business, Art, Education, Sunday School

Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our complete

School of Music.

Fall Term Opens September 4th, 1918

For further information apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M.. D. D., President,

GREENSBORO. N. C.



ELLIS, STONE and CO.
A Store uedicdtcd to ll^omeii^s Service

First of All

In the search fol the "New" and "Beautiful" for each

coming season; in ajipointment of the store in its entirety;

in real service that must mean ahsohite satisfaction, this

store is at all times the Store for IVonim First of All.

Every plan that is laid; every new idea that is developed; every effort

to brinii out the unusual has been with one idea—to PLEASE, to receive

its stamp of approval from you.

ELLIS, STONE & CO., T;gr,xv

You'll be so proud of

your foot in this shoe

Its charming, graceful lines; its fash-

ionable shades and color combina-

tions; the way it fits so trim, so snug

all help to enhance the beauty of

the foot that wears the Red Cross
Shoe. ^ But ,ts «tvl,»h appearance 19 only

hall ,t. chaim. Beh.nd lis clever l.ne» there

is concealed a wealth o( toot comfort that

can be found only in the

l^rtossSlioe

/ SMOE COMPANY —
i. ^'^ —

GREENSBORO. N.C.

"The Store that Saves You Money"

114 Weit Market Street.

in and choose you. favo

many dainty models. T
it. It will be delightful s

you'll find very moderal
the thoughtful young wc

,lyle from o.

on Wall: 1

isel Thepric



—
Thrifty Women Everywhere

are buying WE FRENCH DRY-

Wirthmor $1 Waists CLEAN AND DYE
all classes of Garments. Gloves.

Thrift was always a virtue. Now
its more than a duty— its a patriotic

Plumes, etc.

necessity. Thrift means nothing

more than wise spending getting
JIT REASONABLE PRICES

the most for your monev- As
WIRTHMOR WAISTS offer the

i

most in real waist value for$l,they Parcels Post Orders

are being bought by thrifty women Given Prompt Attention i

the nation over, and each day adds

to their popularity here and every-

where.

New Styles on Sale Every Week

Columbia Laundry Co.
112-114-116 Fayettevillc St.

MEYERS Greensboro. N. C.

1

1

Call or Phone us Your Wants The College Girl's Store

\ ou will be pleased with our

Courtesy, Accuracy, Service
Silk Dresses, Sport Dreiies, Evening Dresses

Graduation Dresses

•PROMPT DELIVERY our MMe Tailored Suits, Sport Suits, Separate Coats

CONYER'S DRUG STORE Shirt Waists. Separate Skirts

RALPH J S~i KK, Managt,

35U South tim St, Near Southern Depot
Phones 1923 and 1924 S. L. GILMER CO.

Olympian Candy Kitchen J. W. SCOTT & CO.
I L. BUTLER and J, E MORRIS EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE

Chocolates, Bon Bons, Pure
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Ice Cream

Home Made Candies Daily

Plaids and Sheetings in Bale Lots. Ball

Thread and Knitting Cotton in case lots

1H-M5W Wa.h.nBton Street

324 S. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C. Greensboro, N. C.



SCHIFFMAN
JEWELRY CO.

•

LEADING
JEWELERS
AND GEM
MERCHANTS

Makers of G. C. W. JEWELRY
AND SOCIETY PINS

Greensboro's Main Drug Stores

The store that appreciates

your business is

Farriss-Klutz Drug Store

If it is kept in any drug store

they have it and the price is

ne 'er too high

"On the Square" You will find

Greensboro Drug Company

Where every customer gets what

she wants. They carry the Best

Assortment of Toilet Articles in the

city, and their fountain drinks and

ice cream cannot be surpassed

LEWIS AND
ANDREWS

EXCLUSIVE
MILLINERY

10% OFF FOR
COLLEGE GIRLS

108 W. WASHINGTON ST..

GREENSBORO, N. C.

See

GATE CITY
MOTOR CO.
213 E. MARKET STREET

WHEN IN NEED OF AN AUTO-
MOBILE AS WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Cole Eight - Paige Six

Oakland Six and

Maxwell Motor
Cars

DONT FAIL TO SEE US
BEFORE YOU PURCHASE



ANYTHING IN

FOOD STUFF
AT WHOLESALE

Stockton and Hire
309 S. Davie Street

B. B. TATUM
Transfer and Livery Stables

Moving Vans, Trucks and City Drays

AUTOMOBILE AND HORSEDRAWN
VEHICLES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Greensboro Book Co.
GLII hORlJ HOTF.L. BI-DG

Office Equipment and

Supplies our Specialty

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

V. C. LEWIS
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Fruits and Vegetables

902 Spring Garden St, Phone 159 _

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Our Big Furniture Store

Affords excellent opportunities for

you to furnisfi your home at very

low prices. ^J The people are show-

appreciation of the wonderful bar-

gains found here

McDUFFIE FURNITURE STORE
N»l to Odill Hard«>r< Store

for Efficient Tire Repairing

and Tire Service

Dixie Sales Co.
Rubber Tire Hospital)

105 W. Market St., Greensboro

CAPS AND GOWNS
AND

COSTUMES FOR PLAYS

on a rental basis

WAAS & SON, Philadelphia

ESTABI LSUKI) lOK sIM-i •> KARS

Greensboro Nurseries

Fruit, Shade,
Ornamental Trees, Vines

and Plants

John A. Young & Sons
Owner.

Greensboro, N. C.



Donnell Moore Shoe Co.

The College Girl's Shoe Store

offers

FOOTWEAR NOVELTIES THAT
ARE MOST HIGHLY FAVORED
BY SMARTLY DRESSED COLLEGE GIRLS

R. C BERNAU

THE POPULAR

JEWELER
*

CLASS RINGS, PINS.

AND
COLLEGE JEWELRY

MADE TO ORDER

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

HOTEL CLEGG

Coming or Going- --Mak,e

Vourself at home at

Hotel Clegg

DINING ROOM
AND CAFE

ALWAYS OPEN

OPPOSITE 'PASSENGER STATION

GREENSBORO. N. C.



for ARCTIC ICE CREAM
PHONE 1822, 1823, 1824

ARCTIC ICE CREAM COMPANY
GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA

EVERETT WADDEY COMPANY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

'T//C L(!/ij[est Rngraving Rstablish}?ient in the South

CALLING CARDS and MONOGRAM STATIONERY
WEDDING AND COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS

American Exchange

National Bank
Greensboro, N. C.

CAPITAL $400,000.00

R. G, VAUGHN . Pr<?.,dfnl

J. W. SCOTT .... Vic<r Pt...ident

F. C. BOYLES .... Cash,«
F. H. NICHOLSON - . A,si Ca.hicr

Wt want Your Checking and

Savings Account

FOUR per cent on TIME DEPOSITS

SAFETY BOXES FOR RENT

HUNTLEY-
STOCKTON-
HILL CO.

Dealers in

Edison Phonographs

and Furniture

Undertakers

grp:ensboro, n. c.



QUALITY COUNTS

Do not buy cheap shoes this Spring

just because good footwear costs a

Uttle more than you have been accus-

tomed to paying.

It is not Economy.

One good pair of shoes will out-

wear two pairs of inferior quality and

retain their shape throughout long

service.

You'll have to pay more for shoes whichever way you figure-

and one pair of good shoes is actually cheaper than two pairs of

cheap shoes. Considered from the point of economy it is far

better for you to BUY GOOD SHOES.

Every Inch a

Shoe Store

GREENSBORO and

WINSTON -SALEM

Su\> Your

Bed Room Chairs

Bed Room Rockers

Kindergarten

Chairs from

Lexington Chair

Company

GEO L. HACKNE'l , 5tc A Trt<a.

Lexington, N. C.

Moon Shine

Kisses

Afa/Je by

BALLANCE
& COMPANY
GREENBORO, N. C.
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